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Strath terraces record cycles of bedrock river incision and planation, and thus reflect how
mountainous landscapes evolved in response to changing climate, tectonics, rock type, and other
forcings. Previous work has used strath terrace age and geometry to back-calculate uplift rates
and sediment production, but tends to focus on long wavelength rock uplift rates or marine
isotope stage glaciation and so neglects short term (<10 ky) terrace formation. Here, I investigate
the role of rock type and structure, interglacial climate, and human action on terrace formation
using field studies and literature reviews with a focus on Holocene terraces. Through field
mapping, terrace dating, and geospatial analyses of the Willapa River, WA, and Nehalem River,
OR, I find that rock type controls valley width and the potential for terrace formation and
preservation. Slaking prone rocks erode rapidly in transport-limited conditions, and durable

bedload from the headwaters can enhance erosion rates such that an extensive 10 ky terrace and
an inset 100 yr terrace formed. Following up on the 100 yr terrace, I used field mapping and
terrace dating in the central Cascades, WA, to find that strath terrace formation was caused by
anthropogenic wood loss ca. 100 yr ago. Loss of wood decreased sediment retention and led to
river incision by exposing previously covered bedrock. Anthropogenic terrace formation through
wood loss is plausibly a global phenomenon; my literature review reveals terrace formation in
the late Holocene is often coincident with deforestation. However, interglacial climate
fluctuations coincide with and are also likely to contribute to late Holocene terrace formation,
which expands on the prevalent theory that terrace formation in response to climate is dominated
by glacial-interglacial cycles. My results show that basins are more sensitive to river incision
than previously recognized, and that smaller amplitude climatic forcings, as well as
anthropogenic forcings, can have a large impact on the topography of fluvial systems. That
impact is sensitive to the internal basin characteristics, such as rock type and structure, that set
the potential for erosion and landform preservation.
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Chapter 1. INTRODUCTION
1.1

MOTIVATION FOR WORK
The style and tempo of landscape evolution is a fundamental question in geomorphology;

how are external and internal forcings, such as climate, tectonics, structure, and rock type,
incorporated into the landscape? A key mechanism of landscape response is the fluvial network,
in which river incision and widening enacts a hillslope response and eventually affects the
ridgetops. As rivers widen and incise, they form and abandon terraces whose presence and
geometry offer insight to the external and internal forcings that caused landscape change (e.g.,
Lavé and Avouac, 2001; Limaye and Lamb, 2016).
In order to use terraces to infer how forcings have changed over time, we need to
understand how those forcings affect rivers and lead to incision and widening. Previous work has
related river incision to the movement of sediment; as sediment loads initially increase, abrasion
of particles on the riverbed erodes rock and any exposed bedrock erodes by slaking and plucking.
At higher sediment loads, erosion is shut off as an immobile alluvial cover settles (Sklar and
Dietrich, 2001; Scheingross et al., 2014; Lamb et al., 2015). At a larger spatial scale, higher
sediment loads lead to dynamic and laterally mobile meanders (Constantine et al., 2014) and more
frequent avulsions in braided channels (Ashworth et al., 2004), thereby widening channels and
floodplains. As such, higher sediment loads tend to be associated with terrace planation while
lower sediment loads or a higher transport capacity are linked with river incision.
The transport capacity of sediment, as well as bedrock erosion, is set by the water
discharge, slope, grain size, and rock type, as shown in the simplified equations for sediment
transport and bedrock erosion, respectively:
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𝑄𝑠 ∝ (𝜌𝑔ℎ𝑆 − 𝜏𝑐∗ (𝜌𝑠 − 𝜌𝑤 )𝑔𝐷50 )2
𝐸 = 𝐾(𝜌𝑤 𝑔𝑄𝑆)

(1.1)
(1.2)

where Qs is the sediment flux, ρ is the density, g is gravitational acceleration, S is water slope, τ*c
is the Shield’s parameter, D50 is the median grain size, E is the amount of bedrock erosion, K is a
constant related to bedrock erodibility, and Q is the water discharge. By altering the amount of
water, river slope, or bedrock hardness and density, forcings such as climate, tectonics, and
structure can directly modify rates of bedrock erosion or sediment transport. Additionally, forcings
can change the sediment supply through increased rainfall or seismicity to induce landslides or by
glacial erosion, which will control whether bedrock incision or lateral planation is favored. As
forcings change—such as through glacial cycles, changing uplift rates and styles, drainage capture,
or exhumation of a different rock type—the rate of sediment transport and river incision will adjust
accordingly, and periods of planation and incision will result in suites of terraces reflective of the
original forcing.
However, these forcings do not have an equal effect across landscapes. For example, fluvial
response to global climate does not occur at the same rate or style; terraces are incised into during
interglacial periods (Personius, 1995; Carcaillet et al., 2009; García and Mahan, 2014), glacial
periods (Rockwell et al., 1984; Cunha et al., 2008), and the transitions between (Antoine et al.,
2000; Pan et al., 2003; Wegmann and Pazzaglia, 2009). To understand how an external forcing
will change a river and thus the rest of the landscape, we need to better address fluvial response to
perturbation. In this thesis, I use bedrock terraces to address two over-arching questions: What
internal forcings control whether a fluvial system is prone to reaction? What are the timescales at
which rivers can react to external forcings?
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1.2

RESEARCH QUESTIONS
I investigate how basin lithology affects the potential for and timing of terrace formation

using a field study in Chapter 2 and a literature review in Chapter 3. In Chapter 2, I use field
mapping and geospatial analysis to test how lithology affects terrace formation and preservation.
I contrast terraces in an erosion-resistant basalt and erosion-prone sandstone to understand how
this internal forcing of lithology, partly controlled by the underlying structures, contributes to the
landscape’s susceptibility to external forcings, like climate or humans. I combine these field results
with a literature review done in Chapter 3 to better understand how lithologic variations affect the
timing of terrace formation in response to external forcings. In particular, starting from the same
global climate signal, I track when different rivers incised or planed, and the way intra-basin
lithologic heterogeneities affect when the climate signal created terraces.
To understand the different timescales of river response, I examine whether external
perturbation over the last 10 to 0.1 ky caused river incision and terrace formation, using the
literature review from Chapter 3 and field studies in Chapter 4. Previous modeling and field studies
tend to ignore or disregard interglacial climate fluctuations as a mechanism for terrace formation
and instead focus on marine isotope stage glacial cycling (e.g., Hancock and Anderson, 2002; Pan
et al., 2003). I review previously studied and dated strath terraces, in which most formed in the
last 10 ky, to determine whether interglacial climate variability caused terrace formation in the
Holocene. At a smaller timescale, in Chapter 4 I examine whether external forcings, in the form
of anthropogenic wood loss, can cause a fluvial response and terrace formation in only one century.
For this last study, I use geomorphic mapping to identify terraces and then dated them using a
novel combination of dendrochronology and radiocarbon that allows me to place minimum and
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maximum bounds on terrace formation, in contrast to the usual practice of using a single
radiocarbon date.

1.3

OUTLINE OF DISSERTATION
My thesis work is presented in Chapters 2-4, and was originally written and published as

three standalone papers in peer-reviewed journals. Chapter 2 “Lithologic controls on strath
terrace formation and preservation” was published in April 2016 in the journal Geomorphology.
The editors subsequently invited me and coauthors to submit a review paper, which became
Chapter 3 “Multiple paths to straths: a review and reassessment of terrace genesis”, which
was published online in March 2018 and in the July 2018 issue of Geomorphology. The final
chapter, Chapter 4 “Anthropogenic strath terrace formation caused by reduced sediment
retention,” is currently in preparation. All references are contained in a single bibliography at the
end. Supplementary materials from Chapters 3 and 4 are found in Appendices A-B.
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Chapter 2. LITHOLOGIC CONTROLS ON VALLEY WIDTH AND
STRATH TERRACE FORMATION
Originally published in the journal Geomorphology
Schanz, S.A., Montgomery, D.R., 2016. Lithologic controls on valley width and strath terrace
formation. Geomorphology 258, 58–68. Doi: 10.1016/j.geomorph.2016.01.015

2.1

ABSTRACT

Valley width and the degree of bedrock river terrace development vary with lithology in the
Willapa and Nehalem river basins, Pacific Northwest, USA. Here, we present field-based evidence
for the mechanisms by which lithology controls floodplain width and bedrock terrace formation in
erosion-resistant and easily friable lithologies. We mapped valley surfaces in both basins, dated
straths using radiocarbon, compared valley width versus drainage area for basalt and sedimentary
bedrock valleys, and constructed slope-area plots. In the friable sedimentary bedrock, valleys are
2 to 3 times wider, host flights of strath terraces, and have concavity values near 1; whereas the
erosion-resistant basalt bedrock forms narrow valleys with poorly developed, localized, or no
bedrock terraces and a channel steepness index half that of the friable bedrock and an average
channel concavity of about 0.5. The oldest dated strath terrace on the Willapa River, T2, was active
for nearly 10,000 years, from 11,265 to 2862 calibrated years before present (cal YBP), whereas
the youngest terrace, T1, is Anthropocene in age and recently abandoned. Incision rates derived
from terrace ages average 0.32 mm y-1 for T2 and 11.47 mm y-1 for T1. Our results indicate bedrock
weathering properties influence valley width through the creation of a dense fracture network in
the friable bedrock that results in high rates of lateral erosion of exposed bedrock banks.
Conversely, the erosion-resistant bedrock has concavity values more typical of detachment-limited
streams, has a sparse fracture network, and displays evidence for infrequent episodic block erosion
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and plucking. Thus lithology plays a direct role on the rates of lateral erosion, thereby influencing
valley width and the potential for strath terrace planation and preservation.

2.2

INTRODUCTION
Bedrock, or strath, river terraces are often used to infer rates and styles of tectonic strain

(e.g., Merritts et al., 1994; Van der Woerd et al., 1998; Lavé and Avouac, 2000; Cheng et al., 2002;
Wegmann and Pazzaglia, 2002; Barnard et al., 2004; Mériaux et al., 2005). A number of modeling
studies have assessed the role of climatically-driven changes in sediment supply on strath terrace
formation (Hancock and Anderson, 2002; Turowski et al., 2007, 2008; Yanites and Tucker, 2010),
and field studies have investigated the controls on the development and preservation of strath
terraces (García, 2006; Wohl, 2008; Fuller et al., 2009; Finnegan and Balco, 2013; Larson and
Dorn, 2014). Strath terraces form through a combination of lateral planation and vertical incision;
when rivers with an alluvial cover migrate across valley bottoms, the underlying bedrock is eroded
into a planar surface called a strath (Personius et al., 1993; Wegmann and Pazzaglia, 2002; Fuller
et al., 2009; Finnegan and Balco, 2013; Pazzaglia, 2013). As vertical incision rates increase, rivers
entrench faster than valleys widen, and the former valley surface is abandoned as a strath terrace.
Vertical incision leading to strath formation generally is hypothesized to be caused by external
changes: wetter climates and lowered sediment supply (Van der Woerd et al., 1998; Wegmann and
Pazzaglia, 2002, 2009; Molin et al., 2012) or lowered base level caused by sea level retreat or
tectonic uplift (Merritts et al., 1994). Internal forcings such as meander cutoffs are also found to
abandon strath terraces through rapid channel avulsion and the upstream propagation of internally
created knickpoints (Finnegan and Dietrich, 2011).
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Using observations from basins around the world with different climates, tectonics, and
vegetative cover, Montgomery (2004) noted that well-developed, planed-off strath terraces were
more extensive in less resistant lithologies such as sandstone and siltstone, whereas poorly
developed terraces were more common in more resistant lithologies such as quartzite and basalt.
Montgomery (2004) hypothesized the difference in strath prevalence relates to the erosional
properties of the bedrock; rocks subject to slaking will rapidly weather when subaerially exposed
in the channel banks and thus provide the rapid lateral erosion rates necessary to plane an extensive
strath. Stock et al. (2005) and Collins et al. (2016) reported rapid (i.e., 1 to 100 mm y-1) historical
erosion and localized development of modern strath terraces along particular river reaches flowing
over less resistant lithologies experiencing slaking in Washington State and Taiwan. Lithology is
also known to influence the width of bedrock channels (Montgomery and Gran, 2001; Snyder and
Kammer, 2008; Wohl, 2008) and the relative rates of channel widening and lowering (Hancock et
al., 2011), thereby influencing the planation of straths.
Previous research has thus far focused on the role of lithology in controlling channel width.
Here we investigate the role of lithology on strath terrace formation and preservation through its
influence on valley width. The valley width reflects the preservation space for strath terraces and
is also indicative of a river’s ability to laterally planate and form the strath. Do the same processes
that control channel width also govern valley width? Specifically, we examine the effect of
lithology on spatial patterns of strath terrace preservation and valley width within the Willapa
River basin in southwest Washington and the Nehalem River basin in northwest Oregon (Fig. 1),
where exposures of basalt and siltstone alternate along the river profiles. We analyze the influence
of bedrock properties on valley width, strath terrace presence, and relative rates of vertical and
lateral erosion to assess the processes of and lithologic controls on strath terrace formation.
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2.3

CHANNEL EROSION
Lateral and vertical incision rates are set by in-channel erosion rates and processes, which

in turn are dominated by bedrock lithology, sediment supply, and water discharge (Hancock and
Anderson, 2002; Pazzaglia, 2013). Vertical stream channel erosion is often expressed as a function
of these factors:
𝐸 = 𝐾 𝑆 𝑚 𝐴𝑛

(2.3)

where E is the erosion rate, S is channel slope, A is drainage area as a proxy for water discharge,
and K, m, and n are empirical constants that relate to bedrock erodibility, climate, incisional
processes, and drainage basin characteristics. As the drainage area and thus water discharge
increases, erosion rates intensify. Sudden increases in drainage area, such as by stream capture in
the headwaters, can rapidly increase the rate of vertical erosion and abandon straths (García and
Mahan, 2014). Rapid changes to river slope can occur locally from tectonic offset or base level
fall (Gardner, 1983; García et al., 2004) and result in upstream propagating knickpoints or locally
steepened zones where erosion is enhanced. Time transgressive strath terraces are formed as a
result of the upstream propagation of knickpoints (Schoenbohm et al., 2004; Harkins et al., 2007).
Although knickpoints represent a transient and local change in slope, channel slope can be
influenced more broadly by basin lithology and sediment supply.
Lithology affects channel slope through setting the channel erodibility. More resistant
lithologies that are harder to erode require steeper channels to produce topographic equilibrium
(Gilbert, 1877). For a channel with an equilibrium long profile, erosion and uplift rates will
balance; thus, if an erosion resistant bedrock (low K in Eq. 2.3) and erosion susceptible bedrock
(high K) with the same drainage area and uplift rate are compared, the erosion-resistant bedrock
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requires a steeper slope in order to balance the lower K value (Stock and Montgomery, 1999). In
this way, steep erosion-resistant zones can persist and form long-lasting lithologic knickpoints
(Cook et al., 2009).
The lithology and amount of sediment supply also influences channel slope and incision
rates. In a study of actively uplifting streams in the Santa Ynez Mountains, Duvall et al. (2004)
found streams in erosion-susceptible bedrock were steeper downstream of erosion-resistant
bedrock reaches than in comparably sized streams where the entire basin was composed of the
erosion-susceptible bedrock. They hypothesized that the transition in bedrock lithology resulted in
a transport-limited system with a supply of highly durable bedload that effectively eroded and
steepened the more readably eroded bedrock downstream. Abrasion-mill studies found erosion
rate increases with the square of the tensile strength of the abrading material and is dependent on
the supply of bedload material (Sklar and Dietrich, 2001). As bedload initially increases in supply,
saltating and suspended grains are able to abrade the bedrock. However, as the supply continues
to increase, the mobile bedload layer becomes shielded from bedrock by an underlying immobile
bedload layer and erosion rates decline asymptotically to zero (Sklar and Dietrich, 2001; Turowski
et al., 2007).
Building on previous work on channel slope, bedrock erodibility properties, and sediment
supply, we investigate the formation of strath terraces in two distinct lithologies — an easily
erodible siltstone and erosion-resistant basalt — through field mapping of strath terraces,
radiocarbon dating to determine incision rates, valley width measurements, and longitudinal
profile analysis, and we discuss the variables controlling rates of vertical and lateral erosion. In
particular, we investigate how the previously discussed erosional mechanisms interact with
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lithology to determine valley width and thereby the potential for strath terrace formation and
preservation.

2.4
2.4.1

STUDY AREAS
Willapa River
The Willapa River is located in southwest Washington State and drains an area of 680 km2,

flowing from the coastal Willapa Hills to Willapa Bay in the Pacific Ocean (Figs. 1, 2A). The
basin has a temperate coastal maritime climate and can receive up to 3 m of precipitation per year,
mainly in the form of rain (Owenby and Ezell, 1992). Pleistocene glaciation did not reach the
Willapa River basin, and snow accumulation is only temporary in the highest peaks. The bedrock
is composed of Eocene Crescent Formation basalt flows in the south and southwest upper
watershed, and Eocene to Miocene marine sedimentary rocks in the main valley and northeast
quadrant of the watershed (Walsh et al., 1987). The marine sedimentary rocks are primarily
composed of the McIntosh and Lincoln Creek Formations and are a mix of siltstones, mudstones,
and sandstones with conglomerate lenses. The sedimentary rocks are not heavily cemented and are
easily friable when dry (Rau, 1951). The Crescent Formation basalts are fine-grained, resistant to
erosion, and form pillows and block-jointed structures. The basin was logged and splash-dammed
in the late 1800s (Wendler and Deschamps, 1955), and as a result the river lacks in-channel woody
debris and is mostly bedrock-floored with a thin alluvial cover.
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Figure 2.1. Location of study basins in Washington and Oregon States. A is the North River, B
is the Willapa River, and C is the Nehalem River.
2.4.2

Nehalem River
The Nehalem River is located on the north coast of Oregon and drains from the Oregon

Coast Range to the Pacific Ocean, discharging into Nehalem Bay (Figs. 1, 2B). It has a drainage
area of 2210 km2 and an average annual rainfall of 2.9 m but can receive up to 4.5 m of rain in its
headwaters (Maser, 1999). Bedrock is mostly marine sedimentary rocks of middle Miocene to late
Eocene age, with late to middle Eocene basalt in the lower 50 km as well as the headwaters above
river kilometer (rkm) 197. The river valley was settled and logged in the late 1800s, and log drives
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and in-stream gravel mining cleared the channel of woody debris (Maser, 1999). The present
channel is bedrock-floored with variable alluvial cover and lacks woody debris.

Figure 2.2. Maps of geology and terraces of the (A) Willapa and North rivers, Washington, and
(B) Nehalem River, Oregon, with basalt bedrock in grey and siltstone in white, and the extent of
mapped fluvial terraces shown in black; asterisks mark river mouths. Boxes indicate locations of
closer views of terraces located in typical basalt (C, E) and sandstone reaches (D, F), with a 10m-grid DEM hillshade background. Terraces are shaded lighter for older age. North is up for all
panels.

Table 2.1. Terrace heights
Terrace
Willapa T1
Willapa T2
Willapa T3
Willapa T4
Nehalem T1
Nehalem T2
Nehalem T3
Nehalem T4
Nehalem T5

Elevation of terrace
tread above river
channel (meters)
1-2
3-6
12-15
20-25
<5
6
12
30
50

Bedrock
siltstone
siltstone
siltstone
siltstone
basalt/shale
shale
shale
shale
shale
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2.5
2.5.1

METHODS
Mapping and incision rates
We mapped the spatial extent of terraces in the field onto 1:24,000 USGS topographic

maps of the Nehalem and Willapa Rivers. Mapping of terrace surfaces on the Nehalem River was
supplemented

by

lidar

using

the

DOGAMI

Lidar

Viewer

(http://www.oregongeology.org/dogamilidarviewer/). Terrace surfaces were differentiated based
on degree of soil development, basalt weathering rind thickness, and height above the river
channel. Soil development was determined by visual observation and by comparing the depth of
the B horizon and degree of clay alteration in buried alluvial cobbles. Basalt clasts in the preserved
terrace alluvium were broken open and the weathering rind thickness used to correlate terraces
across the study area. Lastly, terrace tread height above the current river channel was used to
correlate terraces; the heights are given in Table 2.1. Charcoal samples were collected from within
alluvium overlying straths and dated using accelerated mass spectrometry at Direct-AMS in
Seattle, Washington (Table 2.2). Radiocarbon ages were calibrated using the methods developed
by Stuiver and Reimer (1993) with the software Calib Rev 7.0.2. Because of fluctuations in the
global carbon reservoir over time, several radiocarbon ages contain multiple solutions when
calibrated. We report all calibrated radiocarbon ages as 2σ ranges in calibrated years before present
(cal YBP) for a probability >0.25. Radiocarbon dates provide an estimate of the last time the strath
was active, and incision rates obtained from these dates are minimum rates, as the true age of strath
terrace abandonment could post-date the radiocarbon sample deposition. Incision rates are
calculated using the midpoint of the 2σ calibrated age BP range and the height of the strath above
the low flow water surface. The riverbed is mostly bedrock with a thin alluvial cover, and we
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interpret the bed fluctuations to be negligible as there is no indication of large, localized
aggradation that could result in rapid changes to the riverbed elevation (Gallen et al., 2015).

Table 2.2. Radiocarbon sample locations and ages
Latitude/Longitude
of sample
(NAD 27)

Terrace

46.5614 / -123.612

T2

31.52
10.77

46.6104 / -123.641

T1

146-189 (0.48)
268-301 (0.32)

7.58
4.46

46.6128 / -123.638

T1

219 ± 29

145-214 (0.5)
268-307 (0.4)

8.91
5.57

46.5341 / -123.458

T1

D-AMS 005633

2918 ± 75

2862-3252

0.79

46.5562 / -123.610

T2

D-AMS 007611

5962 ± 21

6734-6809

0.30

46.5354 / -123.481

T2

D-AMS 011301

6765 ± 35

7576-7669

0.26

46.6288 / -123.697

T2

D-AMS 005631

7909 ± 45

8598-8809

0.37

46.5815 / -123.624

T2

D-AMS 005630

8896 ± 36

9904-10179

0.20

46.5352 / -123.481

T2

D-AMS 005632

8967 ± 34

10122-10227

0.13

46.5792 / -123.626

T2

D-AMS 003603

9398 ± 47

10512-10736

0.16

46.5635 / -123.566

T2

D-AMS 007612

9837 ± 27

11204-11265

0.31

46.5546 / -123.608

T2

Sample ID

14C age (± 1σ)

Calibrated age
(2σ)a

D-AMS 003607

68 ± 21

NA

D-AMS 003606

94 ± 27

23-142 (0.73)
219-264 (0.27)

D-AMS 011300

207 ± 24

D-AMS 003604

Incision
rate
(mm/y)b

a

Years before present, calibrated based on Stuiver and Reimer (1993) using CALIB REV 7.0.1.

b

Calculated using height above low flow strath and midpoint of calibrated age.

2.5.2

Valley width
We measured valley width as a constraint on the total lateral erosion and to characterize

the space available for strath planation and preservation. To compare the influence of local
lithology, we measured valley width versus upstream drainage area for locations underlain by
basalt and marine sedimentary rocks. We include in this analysis data from the North River, which
shares the same bedrock lithology and climate as the Willapa River and is located just north of the
Willapa basin (Figs. 2.1 and 2.2). Drainage area provides a reasonable proxy for discharge, as the
study basins receive comparable mean annual rainfall.
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Drainage area was determined using the Hydrology toolset in ArcGIS. A 10-m-grid
resolution DEM was used as the base layer, and flow accumulation was determined for each 10 x
10 m cell. The drainage area at each valley width measurement point was taken from the flow
accumulation raster and converted to square kilometers.
In order to measure valley width and observe weathering behaviors in basalt and siltstone,
field visits to each site were made. Heavy foliage in the tributary valleys prevented accurate field
measurements of valley width, and the larger mainstem valleys were too wide to measure with our
laser rangefinder. As a result, valley width was measured remotely from digital elevation models
(DEMs), with field checks of valley width made where the line of sight was clear and valleys were
narrow enough. Valley width was measured every 5 km along the channel for drainage areas >100
km2, every 1 km for drainage areas between 10 and 100 km2, and every 100 m for drainage areas
<10 km2. Measurements were made using the Measure tool in ArcGIS on 1:24,000 topographic
maps, avoiding tributary junctions. We then checked valley width measurements for accuracy
against any available finer resolution, lidar-derived DEMs.
2.5.3

Longitudinal stream characteristics
In order to assess the effect of lithology on channel steepness in our study sites, we

constructed longitudinal profiles and conducted a slope-drainage area analysis to determine the
steepness index and concavity values. Longitudinal profiles for the Nehalem, North, and Willapa
rivers were created using 1:24,000 topographic maps to avoid inaccurate interpolations in the 10m DEM. The maps were digitized in ArcGIS and distances and elevations extracted manually at
the intersection of the river and contour lines. Using the line segments from the longitudinal
profile, the slope-drainage area plot was constructed by calculating the slope of each line segment,
spanning the stream distance between contour lines and by obtaining the drainage area at the
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midpoint of each line using the same process as for the valley width versus drainage area plots. A
power law regression of the form S = ksAθ was fit to the slope-drainage area plots, where ks is the
channel steepness index and θ is the concavity value.

2.6
2.6.1

RESULTS
Field mapping and observations
Field mapping within the mainstem Willapa River identified four distinct strath terrace

levels (Table 2.1, Fig. 2.2). The oldest terraces, T4 and T3, display a high degree of weathering on
buried alluvial cobbles overlying the strath (Fig. 2.3A) and well-developed soil, while younger
terraces T2 and T1 have little to no weathering rinds on alluvial cobbles (Fig. 2.3B) and are
overlain by poorly developed soils. Five terraces were noted in the Nehalem River valley. In both
basins, older terraces are preserved as unpaired and laterally discontinuous remnants, and T2 forms
the main valley surface. The youngest terrace is inset into T2.

Figure 2.3. (A) Weathered siltstone cobble from the Willapa River terrace T4 showing weathering
rind and complete alteration to clay. Dashed line shows outer limit of cobble. (B) Siltstone and
basalt cobbles in the alluvium overlying the strath of terrace T2 display intact cobbles and very
little to no clay alteration.
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The marine sedimentary rocks in both basins displayed visible evidence of ongoing rapid
physical weathering within the high and low flow channels. In the Willapa basin, large talus piles
several meters high accumulate annually on the eroding banks of the river, indicating rapid
physical weathering of the siltstone (Fig. 2.4A). The bedrock is heavily fractured and slaking in
centimeter-sized chunks from natural wetting and drying processes. The high flow channel banks
contain 1-3 m high bedrock outcrops that are wetted during winter high flows and dry during
summer low flow; this subaerially exposed bedrock has a high fracture density and is easily eroded.
Fractured pieces of bedrock are easily removed by hand. Spheroidal weathering around
concretions within the bedrock produces 5- to 10-mm thick rinds that readily peel off within the
high flow channel bounds (Fig. 2.4B). A low flow bench is common in both basins, with a deeper
low flow channel incised into bedrock. Bedrock subaqueously exposed within the low flow
channel is resistant to erosion and does not contain the closely spaced fracture network that has
developed in the subaerially exposed siltstone.
In contrast, basalt bedrock reaches have rougher beds, with resistant blocks of bedrock
forming knobs that protrude from the low flow water surface. The original fracture density of the
bedrock controls channel bedforms, such as the spacing of pools and riffles (Fig. 2.4C). Notably,
a secondary, weathering produced fracture system, such as observed in the marine sedimentary
bedrock, has not developed. Active weathering of channel basalt is not evident, and erosion
appears to concentrate along the preexisting fractures in the basalt and takes the form of large
block erosion from entrainment in large floods. During field visits, the subaerial and subaqueous
basalt were equally resistant to erosion and could not be dislodged by hand or hammer (Fig. 2.4D).
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Figure 2.4. (A) Talus piles accumulated on a 5-m high bank of the Willapa River, within the
marine sedimentary bedrock. (B) Active weathering of subaerially exposed siltstone banks in
0.5-1.0 cm flakes. Siltstone within the active channel displayed none of the exfoliation
weathering that is prevalent along the exposed banks and high flow channels. (C) Small
knickpoint on Falls Creek, a tributary to the Willapa River, with basalt bedrock. Preexisting
fractures in the basalt control erosion and determine knickpoint spacing and location. (D) Basalt
bank on Falls Creek. Bank has blocky shape determined from preexisting fractures in the basalt
where erosion concentrates. Flow is to the right.

2.6.2

Terrace ages and incision rates
Radiocarbon ages are reported in Table 2.2 and Fig. 2.5A. Calibrated ages range from 23

to 307 cal YBP for T1 and from 2862 to 11,265 cal YBP for T2, a span of almost 10,000 years.
Sample D-AMS 003607 is not used further in our analysis; we believe the young age of this sample
is because of contamination by recent flood debris. The subdued morphology of the terrace at this
site, its height 3.5 m above the river bed and within reach of recent flooding, and the developed
soil cover on the terrace all support an older age for this surface.
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The rate of vertical bedrock incision is an order of magnitude lower for T2 terraces (Table
2.3, Fig. 2.5B), which is expected owing to the incorporation of multiple cycles of nonincision and
incision with greater terrace age (Finnegan et al., 2014). Rates vary between 0.13 and 0.79 mm y
-1

for T2 with a mean of 0.32 mm y-1, while T1 incision rates are between 4.46 and 31.52 mm y-1

with a mean of 11.47 mm y-1. Longitudinally, T1 incision rates are highest closer to the estuary
(Fig. 2.3); however, the three data points do not provide robust support for inferring a trend.
Likewise, the incision rates from T2 are variable and do not show a statistically significant trend
with upstream distance (Kendall’s τ of -0.098, p-value of 0.88, with a sample size of 7).

Figure 2.5. (A) Calibrated ages for radiocarbon samples collected along the Willapa River. Grey
bars indicate the minimum range of occupation times for T2 and T1 implied by the samples.
Boxes show 2σ range of ages, and width of boxes corresponds to the age probability for samples
returning multiple calibrations with a probability >0.25. (B) Incision rates calculated from the
median calibrated age and strath height above low flow shown against distance upstream of the
estuary for the Willapa River. Error bars show 2σ range of incision rates. White circles are T1,
grey circles are T2. For both plots, data is shown for all age probabilities >0.25.
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Table 2.3. Power law regression w = bAc
Bedrock
Marine sedimentary
Basalt

2.6.3

b (1σ)

c (1σ)

R2

67.1 ± 1.12
28.4 ± 1.09

0.34 ± 0.03
0.22 ± 0.03

0.45
0.40

Valley width
Changes in valley width along the profile of the Nehalem and Willapa rivers reflect

lithologic differences (Fig. 2.6). The widest valleys on the Nehalem River occur in the middle of
the longitudinal profile (Fig. 2.6A), whereas the narrowest valleys are located at the farthest
distance upstream from the outlet and in the reach immediately upstream of the outlet where the
river is flowing through basalt. The longitudinal profile is steeper in the reaches underlain by
basalt, coinciding with the narrower valleys. Profiles in the marine sedimentary rock are concave
upward. In the South Fork of the Willapa River, a similar trend of narrower and steeper valleys in
basalt bedrock is observed (Fig. 2.6B). Here, the valley width in basalt reaches is consistently <100
m, and a considerable widening is observed when the river encounters marine sedimentary bedrock
where valley widths range from 300 to 900 m. The longitudinal profile shows abrupt breaks in
slope at the transition between marine sedimentary and basalt bedrock valleys, with a concave up
profile in marine sedimentary rock. The lower basalt reach is convex up, similar to the lower reach
of the Nehalem River; while the upper basalt reach on the South Fork Willapa River is concave up
but contains several sharp breaks in slope (e.g., at river kilometers 23 and 31).
When valley width is plotted against drainage area rather than longitudinal distance
upstream, basalt and sedimentary bedrock valleys separate distinctly (Fig. 2.7). Basalt bedrock
valleys are narrower than sedimentary bedrock valleys with the same drainage area. A power law
least squares regression characterizes the behavior of each lithology with increasing drainage area.
For both lithologies, as drainage area increases and the channel becomes larger, the valley width
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also increases. However, the width of sedimentary bedrock valleys increases with drainage area
by a power of 0.34 ± 0.03, while basalt valleys increase by a power of 0.22 ± 0.03, indicating thtat
the dependence of valley width on drainage area is not the same for all rock types (Table 2.3, Fig.
2.7). Although sedimentary valleys and basalt valleys widen as drainage area increases,
sedimentary valleys are 2 to 3 times wider for the same drainage area. As drainage area continues
to increase, the difference in width between basalt and sedimentary valleys increases; hence the
influence of lithology on valley width appears to be greater at larger drainage areas.

Figure 2.6. Valley width and elevation as a function of distance upstream of the estuary for the
(A) Nehalem and (B) South Fork Willapa rivers. Grey squares indicate valley width measured in
basalt bedrock while white circles show marine sedimentary bedrock. The longitudinal profile is
shown in dark grey, with regions underlain by basalt indicated by the shaded background.
Distance is measured in kilometers from estuary, as determined along channel centerline; valley
width is measured from 1:24,000 USGS topographic maps.
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Figure 2.7. Drainage area versus valley width data for the Nehalem, Willapa, and North rivers.
Open circles indicate marine sedimentary bedrock and closed circles denote basalt bedrock.
Half-filled squares specify locations at the transition between marine sedimentary and basalt
bedrock. Light grey shading shows 2σ standard error of the power law regression and dark grey
shading shows 1σ standard error. Exponents of the regression and 1σ errors are found in Table 3.

2.6.4

Slope-area analysis
For all three basins, the concavity (θ) and steepness indexes (ks) are significantly different

in basalt and sedimentary bedrock reaches (Fig. 2.8). In basalt, ks values range from 0.07 to 0.18,
while the corresponding values in sedimentary bedrock are from 0.22 to 0.32. For a given basin,
the sedimentary bedrock ks values are nearly double those in basalt. The concavity of sedimentary
bedrock reaches is relatively consistent between watersheds, at 0.88, 0.94, and 0.96 for the
Nehalem, North, and Willapa rivers, respectively. Concavity ranges more widely for the basalt
reaches, at values of 0.42, 0.28, and 0.75 for those same rivers. When data from all three basins
are combined, the ks values are 0.27 and 0.16 and concavity values are 0.93 and 0.51 for the
sedimentary and basalt bedrocks, respectively (Fig. 2.8D).
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Figure 2.8. Slope area plots for the (A) North River, (B) Willapa River, (C) Nehalem River, and
(D) all rivers. All plots are to the same scale. Grey squares are basalt bedrock and white circles
represent marine sedimentary bedrock. Steepness indexes (ks) and concavity (θ) are shown in
grey boxes for basalt and white boxes for the marine sedimentary bedrock.

2.7
2.7.1

DISCUSSION
Strath occupation time
Radiocarbon estimates of strath terrace ages span a wide range, indicating occupation of

straths for extensive periods of time (Table 2.2, Fig. 2.5A). Calibrated radiocarbon ages for T2
have a range of nearly 10,000 years from 2862 to 11,265 cal YBP. This suggests T2 was an active
valley floor experiencing deposition and lateral movement during most of the Holocene and,
furthermore, because radiocarbon ages provide a minimum range, implies the occupation time
could be even longer. The maximum duration of incision to abandon T2 interpolated from the
calibrated ages is ~2500 years; this value is one-fourth of the minimum planational phase and
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supports previous studies that find planation periods much longer than incisional phases (Hancock
and Anderson, 2002; Wegmann and Pazzaglia, 2002; Collins et al., 2016).
The long occupation time suggested by this study and others calls for caution in evaluating
incision rates, especially those obtained from a single radiocarbon sample. Although incision rates
obtained from T2 seem to cluster in comparison to T1 (Fig. 2.5B), they still span nearly an order
of magnitude. The range in incision rates is caused by how much of the planation phase is
encapsulated in the age; a greater ratio of time spent in planation than incision results in a lower
apparent incision rate owing to the Sadler effect (Finnegan et al., 2014). That inferred incision
rates can vary greatly depending on sample location calls for care in using incision rates to infer
rates of tectonic rock uplift. Previous authors have suggested using incision rates from terraces
spanning a full glacial cycle (Wegmann and Pazzaglia, 2002) or using the lowest terrace as the
reference frame to calculate incision (Gallen et al., 2015). However, if terraces can be active for
up to 10,000 years, as our radiocarbon dates show, then using either of these methods without
taking into account the full range of terrace occupation would still result in erroneous uplift rates.
Additionally, the relative time spans of the two terrace sets observed on the Willapa River
indicates a recent shift in river incision rates. Terrace T2 is the Holocene strath terrace and was
active for nearly 10,000 years before significant incision occurred to abandon it. Average incision
rates are close to the long-term exhumation rates reported in the Olympic Mountains (Brandon et
al., 1998). The lower terrace, T1, is much more restricted in areal extent (Fig. 2.2D) and the strath
was occupied for less time, possibly up to 300 years. Incision and terrace abandonment initiated
only in the last hundred years, and incision rates are much higher than short-term geodetic uplift
rates that measure between 0.4 and 0.8 mm y-1 (Pazzaglia and Brandon, 2001). The recent
abandonment of T1 falls within the Anthropocene and may well indicate an anthropogenic
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influence on the landscape, which may also explain why incision rates are two orders of magnitude
higher than geodetic uplift rates. Recently, Collins et al. (2016) suggested in-stream wood loss can
trigger incisional periods in a river through the removal of stored accumulations of sediment once
held in place by log jams; historical documents show the Willapa River was logged and cleared of
wood around the time T1 incision initiated. Further evidence linking the two events is necessary,
but the correlation between wood loss and incision in the Willapa River and the West Fork
Teanaway River (Collins et al., 2016) suggests fluvial wood is a currently underestimated control
on river incision.
2.7.2

Lithological control on valley width
Our finding that valley width, and thus strath terrace development, is controlled by

lithologic variation within individual watersheds establishes that lithology is indeed a primary
control on strath terrace formation, as suggested by previous work based on a compilation of
studies in which straths were reported in various lithologies (Montgomery, 2004). We found little
to no strath terrace development in basalt bedrock in the Willapa and Nehalem basins and multiple
flights of well-developed strath terraces in sedimentary bedrock in both basins (Fig. 2.2).
Observations on erosional style suggest rapid weathering by slaking is responsible for the widening
and formation of straths in sedimentary bedrock. This observation is supported by measurements
in similarly friable bedrock such as the Roslyn Formation in the central Cascade Range (Collins
et al., 2016) and the Lincoln Creek Formation in the southern Olympic Mountains (Stock et al.,
2005).
In contrast, basalt and more resistant lithologies that are not subject to weathering by
slaking are slower to erode, forming narrower valleys. Concavity values in the basalt-floored
streams span a broad range (Fig. 2.8), suggesting erosional mechanisms vary widely; this is likely
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indicative of variations in the original fracture density that control the erosional style. These values
fall nicely within the range of concavity values previously noted in a set of diverse landscapes and
lithologies and imply that erosion is dependent on either shear stress or unit stream power (Tucker
and Whipple, 2002). Channels eroding sedimentary bedrock, however, have very similar values of
concavity because the original fracture patterns are overprinted by a new, dense, system of
fractures caused by slaking. The concavity values obtained in these sedimentary basins are close
to 1, a value previously only found in the Oregon Coast Range (Seidl and Dietrich, 1992). Siedl
and Dietrich (1992) hypothesized streams with θ ~ 1 erode based on total stream power with a
strong dependence on discharge. Tucker and Whipple (2002) later dismissed the total stream
power model based on a lack of streams with θ ~ 1 and on a poor fit with modelled and observed
topography. Our results indicate a θ of 1 is not an anomalous value but perhaps a value common
to streams draining easily friable sedimentary rocks, such as those in our study and that of Siedl
and Dietrich (1992). Rapid slaking in these streams throughout the dry season unravels the bedrock
such that sand-sized particles are produced and easily washed downstream. Thus, for these
channels erosion is not dependent on stream power but instead on having a wet and dry season and
a flow sufficient to transport sand-sized particles. It follows that streams draining such friable
rocks would have erosion rates dependent on discharge, or drainage area in Eq. (2.3); and thus we
infer that the total stream power model of Siedl and Dietrch (1992), in which m = n = 1 (Eq. 2.3)
and producing θ ~ 1, is applicable to a subset of bedrock mountain rivers where the bedrock
lithology is prone to rapid slaking.
Channel erosion properties appear to scale up to control the valley width in the friable
sedimentary bedrock. The width of valleys increases with drainage area at a similar rate as the
stream channel width in sedimentary-floored streams. Montgomery and Gran (2001) found
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channel width along the sedimentary bedrock channels of the Willapa River increased with
drainage area in a power law relationship where the exponent is 0.32 ± 0.02, within error of the
exponent found for valley width and drainage area in the same bedrock (Table 2.3, Fig. 2.7). This
suggests that erosional processes controlling channel width also apply to valley width and implies
a dependence on channel width for lateral channel migration. Rearranging the equation obtained
by Montgomery and Gran (2001) and the relationship between drainage area and valley width
given in this study, we find that valley width is 14.4 times the channel width for all drainage areas
in the sedimentary bedrock.
Hence, lateral erosion by the channel appears to scale with the original width of the
channel. We suspect that this scaling reflects an indirect link between channel and valley width
through meander amplitude. The relationship between meander amplitude and channel width is
also linear but varies with individual channels where meander amplitude can be 2.4 to 18.6 times
the channel width (Leopold et al., 1964, and references therein). Our relationship between valley
width and channel width falls within that range and suggests that valley width is controlled by the
meander amplitude.
The relationship between channel and valley width applies to the marine sedimentary
bedrock that is prone to slaking but does not hold true for basalt bedrock where erosion is unsteady
and dependent on original fracture patterns. In the following sections, we further explore the
mechanisms by which lithological differences control lateral and vertical erosion and thus strath
formation: channel steepness and planform, channel versus bedload lithology, and bedrock
mineralogy.
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2.7.2.1

Channel steepness and planform

As previously discussed, more resistant lithologies form steeper channels. As a result, stream
power — the product of water slope, flow depth divided by width, density, and gravitational
acceleration — is increased and vertical erosion enhanced. Increased vertical erosion will diminish
the likelihood of long periods of lateral planation that are required to form straths; even if lateral
planation is occurring, rapid vertical erosion will result in a sloped surface rather than the formation
of a planar terrace (Merritts et al., 1994).
A secondary effect of steepened channels is a shift in channel planform. The Nehalem
River is a meandering, single-thread channel that rapidly transitions to a much less sinuous, near
straight channel where the bedrock shifts to basalt (Fig. 2.2). The South Fork Willapa River follows
a similar trend as it comes in and out of the basalt and sedimentary bedrock; the basalt channels
are less sinuous than the sedimentary bedrock channels. Straight planforms allow less lateral
erosion and planation than braided or meandering channels, which are much more laterally mobile
with continuous bank erosion and creation. Finnegan and Balco (2013) argued that braided
channels are more likely to plane straths than other planforms, as the disorderly and dynamic nature
of the braided channel allows it to rapidly widen a valley and erode a planar bedrock surface. If
lithology exerts a first-order control on channel steepness, then channel planform will also depend
on lithology, and thus the potential for planation is dependent on bedrock strength.
2.7.2.2

Lithologic contrasts

The volume of sediment supplied to the channel affects rates of vertical incision, but the
strength of the supplied sediment will also have a considerable effect on rates of channel erosion.
In the Nehalem and Willapa rivers, competent basalt bedrock is eroded in the steep hillslopes and
provides long-lasting, attrition-resistant bed material. Although the Willapa River is composed of
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sedimentary bedrock for tens of kilometers upstream, the dominant bedload material is basalt of
cobble to gravel size. This indicates that the local bedrock is not the abrasive tool but rather that
basalt bed material sourced from the headwaters is doing most of the geomorphic work.
Additionally, the amount of bed material is limited owing to rapid attrition of the marine
sedimentary bedrock, which makes up the majority of the basin. Any input of siltstone to the
channel breaks down to sand-size particles when dry and so is rapidly transported out of the system
in the next flood. As a direct result, the Nehalem and Willapa rivers are likely to remain mixed
bedrock-alluvial and are unlikely to become fully alluvial unless an external sediment source is
added or the retention of sediment on the riverbed is increased.
In a study of rivers draining the Oregon Coast Range, O’Connor et al. (2014) found
attrition rates varied widely between different basin lithologies and was the main control on bed
material transport rates and channel cover. Similarly, Duvall et al. (2004) found steeper channel
reaches in erosion-susceptible rock where the bedload was comprised of erosion-resistant rock
sourced upstream. Both these findings indicate the presence of competent upstream bed material
combined with a mechanically weak bedrock prone to slaking results in less bed cover, steeper
slopes, and thus greater incision rates. Studies in mechanically weak rock with competent bed
material record rapid incision rates on the order of cm y-1, much greater than background geologic
erosion rates of 1 mm y-1 or less (Stock et al., 2005; Collins et al., 2016). Incision rates on the
Willapa River are also unusually rapid for the last incision cycle, from T1 to present, while incision
rates from T2 to present, which incorporate a period of nonincision, are an order of magnitude
lower and are similar to long-term rock uplift rates reported by Brandon et al. (1998). Hence, as
long as there is base level accommodation space, rivers such as the Nehalem and Willapa,
composed of a majority of mechanically weak bedrock and a headwater source of erosion resistant
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bed material, are likely to be in incisional phases. However, our radiocarbon dates indicate that
this is not the case, with planation of T2 occurring for most of the Holocene and suggesting that
there must be a mechanism to slow vertical incision and favor lateral widening.
If mechanically weak rock with resistant bed material is susceptible to rapid rates of erosion
caused by the strength differences in the bedload and bedrock, we would expect rivers in this
situation to be deeply incised with no terraces. However, rapid vertical incision creates steep
bedrock banks perched above the water table and exposed to mechanical and chemical weathering
processes. The marine sedimentary bedrock of the Willapa and Nehalem rivers has a high mica
content and is prone to physical weathering from wetting and drying. As the bedrock banks become
exposed and perched higher above the low flow channel, cycles of wetting and drying through the
year mechanically loosen the bedrock (Figs. 2.4A, B). During high flows, the loosened material is
rapidly transported away, resulting in up to centimeters of lateral erosion in one event
(Montgomery, 2004; Stock et al., 2005; Collins et al., 2016). This process is noted not only on the
Willapa and Nehalem rivers, applying to fluvial terraces, but has also been postulated to be the
mechanism behind wave cut bench formation (Retallack and Roering, 2012). Collins et al. (2016)
hypothesized that rapid lateral widening also occurs if a low bench of easily friable bedrock is
exposed during an extreme flow event. The bench undergoes lateral and vertical erosion by slaking,
as well as physical abrasion in high flows, and can erode laterally at rates of decimeters per year
(Collins et al., 2016).
As rapid erosion of exposed bedrock banks proceeds, the channel widens and water flow
depth as well as stream power is lowered, thus slowing rates of vertical incision. Additionally, the
decrease in stream power will reduce the transport capacity of the stream and result in aggradation,
further protecting the bed from erosion. The process of widening results in a negative feedback to
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the incising stream that will arrest incision and turn the system toward lateral planation. Gravel
deposits on top of T2 straths in the Willapa basin indicate that when the strath was active, sufficient
gravel was accumulated in the channel to promote planation and slow incision. Because competent
gravel supply to the system was likely as low as it is today, this indicates that the transport capacity
was much lower during T2 occupation in order to accumulate gravel. This could be accomplished
through a shallower slope, wider channel, or the presence of woody debris jams that partition shear
stress and trap sediment. The long occupation time of T2 indicates that these conditions were stable
through most of the Holocene.

2.8

CONCLUSIONS
Erosional properties unique to each lithology control valley width and thus the potential

for strath planation and preservation, with slaking-type erosion creating valleys 2-3 times wider in
marine sedimentary bedrock than in the relatively erosion-resistant basalt. Concavity values
indicate basalt is eroding consistent with stream power erosion models while the sedimentary rocks
of the Willapa and Nehalem basins follow a total stream power model that relies primarily on
discharge as the main erosive agent. In readably friable rocks that annually slake into sand-size
pieces, the total stream power model can accurately depict erosion as erosion in slaking rocks is
dependent on subaerial weathering rather than fluvial abrasion or plucking. Additionally, the
difference in rock strength between bedload and bedrock in the Willapa and Nehalem rivers leaves
them prone to rapid vertical incision, although widening of bedrock banks from slaking can slow
this process by lowering the transport capacity. Accumulations of fluvial wood during the
Holocene likely kept more sediment on the channel bed, slowing incision rates and leading to more
lateral movement. The loss of this wood, and associated lowered sediment retention, possibly
attributed to the rapid ongoing incision that is abandoning the lowest terrace.
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Chapter 3. MULTIPLE PATHS TO STRATHS: A REVIEW AND
REASSESSMENT OF TERRACE GENESIS
Originally published as an invited review paper in the journal Geomorphology
Schanz, S.A., Montgomery, D.R., Collins, B.D., Duvall, A.R., 2018. Multiple paths to straths: A
review and reassessment of terrace genesis. Geomorphology 312, 12–23.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.geomorph.2018.03.028

3.1

ABSTRACT

Strath terraces, an important tool in tectonic geomorphology, have been attributed to climatic,
tectonic, volcanic, and human activity, yet the pathways connecting external forcings to the
channel response leading to terrace formation are highly variable and complex. To better
understand variability and controls on the pathways between forcing and terrace formation, we
created a comprehensive database of 421 strath terraces from peer-reviewed literature and noted
the strath age and rock type, the ascribed forcing (climate, tectonics, volcanoes, or humans) or
whether the cause was unascribed, and the pathway between forcing and strath incision or
planation. Study authors identify climate, tectonics, volcanoes, and humans as the forcing for 232
(55%), 20 (5%), 8 (2%), and 5 (1%) strath terraces in our compilation respectively. A forcing was
not identified for the remaining 156 (37%) terraces. Strath terraces were dated using 14 different
methods: 71% of terraces in our database are dated using methods, such as radiocarbon and
optically stimulated luminescence, that date planation and give a maximum age of incision; 16%
of terraces are dated with methods that give a minimum age of incision; and 14% use a variety of
methods for which a generalization about incision age cannot be made. That the majority of terrace
studies use planation ages to understand terrace formation highlights the necessity of knowing the
relative timescales of incisional and planation phases, which has so far been quantified in only a
handful of studies. In general, rivers in arid regions plane straths in interglacial periods when
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discharge and sediment transport capacity increase, whereas temperate rivers plane in glacial or
interglacial periods when sediment supply increases. Heterogeneities in rock strength between
watersheds further control how sediment is produced and when straths are planed. Globally, these
regional and watershed controls result in strath planation and incision during all parts of the glacial
cycle. Terraces with no identified forcing in our database reach a maximum frequency during the
late Holocene (4 kya-present) and could potentially be explained by regional deforestation and
increased anthropogenic fire frequency, regionally active tectonics, and climate fluctuations.
Deforestation and fires, by reducing the supply of wood to streams, decrease instream sediment
retention and could convert alluvial channels to bedrock, thus promoting strath incision. The
regional and watershed controls on strath formation highlighted in our database, as well as the
possibility of anthropogenic forcings on strath terrace formation in the late Holocene, illustrate the
importance of explicitly establishing the pathway between forcing and strath terrace formation in
order to accurately interpret the cause of strath formation.

3.2

INTRODUCTION
Strath terraces are important geomorphic markers of tectonic strain, yet, to date, few meta-

analyses have been conducted on the cause and timing of strath formation (e.g., Montgomery,
2004; Pazzaglia, 2013). Strath terraces form as a result of two fluvial processes: lateral planation,
which bevels the strath, and vertical incision, which abandons the strath as a terrace (Fig. 3.1).
Incision and planation of strath terraces are caused by adjustments to the river slope, sediment
supply and caliber, and water discharge, all of which affect the transport of sediment. Lateral
beveling is often associated with increased sediment loads (e.g., Bull, 1990; Personius et al., 1993;
Hancock and Anderson, 2002; Wegmann and Pazzaglia, 2002). Higher sediment loads protect the
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underlying bedrock from vertical incision (Sklar and Dietrich, 2001) and can promote a wider,
braided morphology that enhances bedrock bank erosion through subaerial weathering (e.g.,
Montgomery, 2004; Finnegan and Balco, 2013). Lateral planation can also occur rapidly through
subaerial bedrock weathering and erosion once low surfaces are stripped of alluvium during high
magnitude flows (Collins et al., 2016) and through lateral migration of meandering channels
(Merritts et al., 1994; Limaye and Lamb, 2016). Strath incision typically occurs when the transport
capacity exceeds sediment supply, thereby exposing underlying bedrock to vertical erosion.
External forcings of strath terraces can be grouped into four broad categories: climate (e.g.,
Pan et al., 2003; Amos et al., 2007; Wegmann and Pazzaglia, 2009); tectonics (e.g., Harkins et al.,
2005); volcanic activity (e.g., Ely et al., 2012; Baynes et al., 2015); and human action (e.g., Lewin
et al., 1991; Carcaillet et al., 2009; Molin et al., 2012) (Fig. 3.2). Each of these forcings can cause
lateral planation or vertical incision; however, all require that the landscape is undergoing a base
level change, typically driven by steady rock uplift, to accommodate incision and allow terrace
preservation. Global glacial cycles are the most common climatic phenomenon linked to strath
terrace formation. Previous studies have related strath planation during interglacial periods (Van
der Woerd et al., 1998; Fuller et al., 2009; Lewis et al., 2009) and glacial periods (Amos et al.,
2007; Wegmann and Pazzaglia, 2009; Wang et al., 2015). That planation can occur in both parts
of the cycle implies that fluvial response to glaciation, and perhaps other landscape perturbations,
may be modulated by intermediary, regional-scale environmental variables. Additionally, the
commonly held assumption that climate drives strath terrace formation in the majority of cases
(e.g., Hancock and Anderson, 2002; Pan et al., 2003; Pazzaglia, 2013) has never, to our knowledge,
been tested against a full data set of studied strath terraces.
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With the increasing use of strath terraces in geomorphological studies, the large data set of
strath ages and associated forcings now at hand allows us to reevaluate prevailing geomorphic
theory on strath formation against the collected data. Here, we use an expansive compilation of
previous work on strath terraces to analyze how many terraces are attributed to each forcing and
the various pathways between forcing and strath formation, as well as whether terraces lacking an
identified forcing can be attributed to a forcing based on their geologic history. To better interpret
reported strath terrace ages, we identify the methods used to date terraces and discuss the
constraints those methods place on the timing of terrace formation. We find that climate forcings
are modulated by regional climate and watershed-scale characteristics, such as rock type and
glacial proximity, which exert local controls on the timing and nature of fluvial response to glacial
cycles. Although glacial cycles are reportedly responsible for the majority of mapped and dated
strath terraces, over one-third of the terraces in our database were not associated with an identified
forcing. We evaluate possible controls on late Holocene terraces, including the potential role of
human-caused changes to forest structure, in-stream wood abundance, and fire regimes that affect
sediment retention and river incision.
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Figure 3.1. Illustration of the relationship between the bedrock strath and the terrace, as well as
definitions of incision and planation directions. Succession of young alders (Alnus rubra) to
older pines (Pinus ponderosa) on the floodplain indicates planation direction, as indicated by the
arrow. Stipling represents gravel to cobble size alluvium, while white shading are floodplain
sediments, generally sand to clay sized. Bedrock is shown by the rough texture.

3.3

DATABASE COMPILATION
To better understand how and when strath terraces form in response to climatic, tectonic,

volcanic, and anthropogenic forcings, we compiled an exhaustive database of dated strath terraces
from peer-reviewed publications and analyzed the reported controls on river incision and strath
planation. We did not include in our compilation strath terraces lacking an age control, even if
terrace formation was discussed. Using search engines and previous compilations of strath terraces
(e.g., Montgomery, 2004; Finnegan et al., 2014), we gathered data for 421 dated strath terraces
from 78 studies (see Appendix A). We noted the strath age, dating method, whether the age sample
was collected from within terrace materials or from the terrace surface, and whether the age
represents strath planation or strath incision. Ages presented in this compilation are all in calendar
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years before present. For terraces that were dated multiple times, we chose the age that is closest
to when the strath was incised. For example, in a suite of radiocarbon ages wherein each age
represents the deposition of the dated material when the strath was an active surface, the youngest
age is taken as the best estimate of the end of strath planation and beginning of strath incision. We
also noted the strath terrace location, strath lithology, and the forcing mechanism attributed to
strath planation and incision.
To recognize how well supported the ascribed forcing is, we noted whether each terrace
had independent evidence linking strath incision or planation to the identified forcing. Independent
evidence used to locally relate strath formation to a forcing included morphologic, palynologic, or
isotopic data. Strath terraces lacking independent evidence were those to which a forcing was
attributed based solely on age correlation.
For terraces attributed to climate, we noted whether the terrace was attributed to marine
isotope stage (MIS) glacial cycles or to shorter-term climatic fluctuations. If study authors related
the terrace to MIS glaciations, then we additionally noted when planation and incision occurred
within the glacial cycle. To examine whether volcanism, tectonics, climate, or human actions can
account for Holocene strath terraces that currently lack an identified forcing, we used data sets of
active volcanoes (Smithsonian Institution, 2013), peak ground acceleration (Giardini et al., 1999),
and glacial maximum ice extent (Ehlers et al., 2011), and literature reviews on Holocene climate
fluctuations and deforestation age (see Appendix A for site-specific references) to compare against
terrace location and age.
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Figure 3.2. External forcings enact channel response through a variety of pathways, eventually
leading to incision or planation of a strath. The line thickness of pathways between forcings and
channel responses represent the number of strath terraces in our database attributed to that
pathway, with the total above the associated channel response. Black lines represent strath
terraces that had independent evidence for the ascribed forcings, while gray lines indicate that
only strath age was used to assign the forcing. Dashed lines are hypothesized pathways between
forcings and stream variables, as discussed in the text. Climate enacts a sediment supply
response in numerous ways, which include changes in the rate of mechanical and chemical
weathering, landsliding, glacial erosion, and fluvial erosion and transport (see section 3.1.1 for
details).

3.4
3.4.1

RESULTS
Causes of strath terrace formation
Of the 421 strath terraces in our compilation, 232 (55%) were attributed to climate, 20 (5%)

to tectonics, 8 (2%) to volcanoes, 5 (1%) to anthropogenic activity, and 156 (37%) lacked an
identified forcing (Figs. 3.2 and 3.3). Comparing forcing mechanism against the original study
date showed no discernable bias in attributed forcing mechanism with time (Appendix B). Figure
3.2 shows the pathways between each external forcing and the channel response that led to strath
planation and incision. The arrows connecting forcings to channel response represent the pathways
taken by the 265 strath terraces in our database that were ascribed to a forcing, with thickness of
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arrows showing the proportion of terraces and black or gray color indicating whether the path
between forcing and channel response had or lacked independent evidence for the forcing
respectively.

Figure 3.3. The distribution of external forcings attributed to strath formation. Numbers
represent the total number of terraces in our database attributed to each forcing.

Of the 265 strath terraces that were assigned a forcing, under half (n = 103) had independent
evidence of the assigned forcing. Nearly all (98%) of the terraces lacking evidence were from
strath terraces attributed to climate (Figs. 3.2 and 3.4). All terraces ascribed to volcanic forcings
had independent evidence linking strath formation to volcanic forcings; however, these terraces
are from a single study (Baynes et al., 2015). Anthropogenic strath terraces are almost evenly split
between having and lacking independent evidence but come from only four studies (Lewin et al.,
1991; Carcaillet et al., 2009; Wegmann and Pazzaglia, 2009; Molin et al., 2012). Strath terraces
attributed to tectonic activity, from only seven studies (Appendix A), were mostly ascribed to a
forcing with independent evidence, but whether this is because it is easier to find supporting
evidence of tectonic forcings or if this finding reflects the small sample size is unclear. Forty-seven
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studies include climatic strath terraces, and 68% of those terraces were attributed to a forcing based
on age correlation alone. The greater number of studies involved, which include 232 sets of strath
terraces, suggest that the high proportion of climate strath terraces lacking independent evidence
of climate forcing is not caused by a skewed sample size. Rather it may be reflective of whether
such evidence was available and within the scope and budget of the study.
In the following sections, we review how these four forcings influence channel response
and lead to strath planation and incision. We draw from studies that used terrace age and
independent secondary evidence to assign a forcing because these studies, in general, were more
likely to describe the pathways and channel response between forcing and terrace formation. As
indicated by Fig. 3.2, multiple pathways connect each forcing to strath terrace formation.

Figure 3.4. The proportion of strath terraces having (light green) and lacking (dark green)
independent evidence of the assigned forcing. See Methods for definitions and examples of
independent evidence.
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3.4.1.1

Climate

Strath planation is attributed most frequently to increased sediment supply during the
transition from glacial to interglacial periods (n = 31) and during glacial periods (n = 81) (Figs.
3.2 and 3.5). In the nonglaciated Oregon Coast Range, Personius et al. (1993) used a suite of
radiocarbon ages to determine that strath planation occurred during the glacial to interglacial
transition. Concurrently increased landsliding in the central Coast Range, driven by early Holocene
increased storminess, was dated by Reneau et al. (1990) and likely led to the stream aggradation
and strath planation documented by Personius et al. (1993). In the Bhagirathi Valley, Himalaya,
cosmogenic exposure ages of strath terraces are similar to optically stimulated luminescence
(OSL) ages of glacial sediment, implying that remobilization of glacial debris caused strath
planation in glacial to interglacial transitions (Barnard et al., 2004). However, glacial debris in
New Zealand and Italy was found to be transported earlier in the glacial cycle, causing strath
planation to occur within the full glacial period (e.g., Formento-Trigilio et al., 2003; Picotti and
Pazzaglia, 2008). In the nonglaciated South Fork Eel River, California, OSL dates on terraces and
pollen lake records show strath planation occurred during a wet interglacial period (Fuller et al.,
2009). The wetter period likely led to more landsliding and sediment delivery to the river, leading
to strath planation (Fuller et al., 2009).
Taken together, these studies demonstrate that the timing of strath planation varies with the
timing of increased sediment supply which, in turn, depends on precipitation and vegetation
patterns in nonglaciated basins (Personius et al., 1993; Fuller et al., 2009) and the mobilization of
glacial debris in glaciated basins (Formento-Trigilio et al., 2003; Barnard et al., 2004; Picotti and
Pazzaglia, 2008).
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Figure 3.5. Timing of strath incision (red) and planation (blue) in response to global climate,
subdivided into glacial periods, glacial to interglacial transitions, interglacials, and interglacial to
glacial transitions. Strath terraces located in temperate regions are shown by the hatched bars,
while arid regions are shown as plain bars.

Fewer studies have described strath incision during glacial cycles, and from these studies,
no generalizable path is evident between MIS forcing and channel response leading to incision.
While the timing of strath incision cannot be dated directly, the timing of incision can be
constrained using the oldest age obtained from the next lowest terrace, giving a minimum estimate
of incision time. This age, in combination with the youngest planation age of the strath terrace of
interest, provides a maximum bound of the terrace formation timing. In such a manner, incision in
the Oregon Coast Range was estimated to occur in the Holocene interglacial, after revegetation
decreased the sediment supplied from hillslopes (Personius, 1995). In the Somme and Seine rivers,
France, Antoine et al. (2000) used palynological and sedimentological data to infer that stream
discharge increased during interglacial to glacial transitions but that cohesive hillslope vegetation
limited the colluvial sediment input. Sediment supply remained low while transport capacity
increased, enabling river incision and strath terrace formation during the transition to glacial
periods (Antoine et al., 2000).
Incision can also be driven by an increase in river slope caused by climate-induced base
level fall. Draining of Glacial Lake Agassiz during deglaciation decreased base level and formed
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a knickpoint at the mouth of the Le Sueur River, Minnesota (Gran et al., 2013). This knickpoint
propagated upstream, creating strath terraces from 13 to 1.5 kya.
In examples from Taiwan and the Himalaya, straths were planed during periods of
increased sediment supply unrelated to glacial cycles because of interstadial fluctuations in
monsoon strength. In Taiwan, aggradation and planation of two sets of strath terraces was
correlated with periods of intensified storm activity in the middle and late Holocene (Hsieh and
Knuepfer, 2001). Periodic storms increased sediment delivery from hillslopes above the transport
capacity, causing fluvial aggradation and strath planation. Then, rivers incised during an
intervening cold and dry period in the middle Holocene owing to reduced sediment supply. In the
Himalaya, Kothyari et al. (2016) found strath planation corresponded with a strengthened Indian
summer

monsoon.

However,

even

within

neighboring

drainages,

rivers

responded

asynchronously, and only one of the two rivers studied planed a strath during early Holocene
monsoon intensification (Kothyari et al., 2016).
Early Holocene warming at ~12.7-12.5 and 10 kya initiated an extended period of strath
planation in the Tibetan Plateau (Haibing et al., 2005; Mériaux et al., 2005). The warmer and
wetter climate during these times increased sediment supply, which led to increased lateral river
erosion and planation. After the early Holocene warm period, sediment supply was reduced and
river incision initiated. In northeastern Tibet, late Holocene strath terraces were created by
punctuated river incision during warm intervals in an arid climate (Van der Woerd et al., 1998).
Although the cause of strath planation could not be identified, cosmogenic exposure ages on the
terrace surface indicate planation was coincident with early Holocene summer monsoon extension
into NE Tibet. The summer monsoons would have transported sediment from the hillslopes into
the channel, increasing the sediment cover and lateral mobility and planing a strath.
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3.4.1.2

Tectonics

Tectonic activity leads to strath terrace formation through changes to base level induced
by uplift and subsidence (Fig. 3.2). An increase in rock uplift rate over time will increase the river
slope, driving regional incision and strath abandonment (e.g., Van der Woerd et al., 2001; Cheng
et al., 2002) (Fig. 3.2). Pazzaglia (2013) noted, based on previous literature, that strath terraces
formed from changes in rock uplift rate are more likely to be preserved in slowly deforming regions
(e.g., Van Balen et al., 2000; Meyer and Stets, 2002; Gibbard and Lewin, 2009). Fault offset is a
spatially discrete tectonic control on base level in which the river crosses the fault scarp and
incision or planation may be promoted, depending on the sense of fault slip. For example, Harkins
et al. (2005) dated a series of Holocene strath terraces resulting from periodic normal fault slip and
slope adjustment along Big Sheep Creek, Montana, wherein the knickpoint originating from the
fault scarp propagated upstream and abandoned strath terraces several kilometers upstream of the
fault.
Tectonic uplift also contributes to autogenic terrace formation by providing a constant base
level drop to sustain long-term incision (Fig. 3.2). Autogenic strath terraces form in meandering
bedrock rivers from the combination of meander migration, steady incision, and meander cutoffs
as described in Oregon and California (Merritts et al., 1994; Finnegan and Dietrich, 2011). In
Oregon, the Smith River, confined within a narrow bedrock valley, formed strath terraces through
the pinch-out of meanders, in which case the strath is the former riverbed (Finnegan and Dietrich,
2011). Along the Mattole River, California, where the river was able to meander across a wide
valley, steady incision resulted in relative uplift of old meander belts and the formation of strath
terraces (Merritts et al., 1994). Numerical simulations by Limaye and Lamb (2016) were able to
form strath terraces by imposing a steady base level drop on a continuously meandering river,
which formed terraces similar in geometry to those on the Mattole River. In these case studies,
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incision was driven by gradual tectonic uplift of the landscape relative to sea level. Sediment and
water supply did not need to change for terrace incision and planation to occur.
3.4.1.3

Volcanoes

Changes to river slope induced by volcanic activity have led to strath incision (Baynes et
al., 2015) and planation (Ely et al., 2012) (Fig. 3.2). In Iceland, volcanic eruptions near glaciers
caused rapid melt and catastrophic flooding that rapidly eroded bedrock and formed knickpoints.
Over time, upstream propagation of the knickpoint abandoned straths, creating terraces (Baynes et
al., 2015). In this case, terrace planation was not explicitly addressed but was likely owing to
preferential erosion along planar lava flow boundaries. The disruption and physical damming of
rivers by lava flows can also determine whether rivers incise or plane; In eastern Oregon, Ely et
al. (2012) used the age of lava flows and cosmogenic exposure ages of eroded surfaces to
determine that lava dams could induce strath terrace planation and incision. Lava dams along the
Owyhee River blocked or diverted water flow, lowering the upstream slope. As a result, the river
upstream aggraded and widened, and incision rates slowed because of the development of an
alluvial cover. Once aggradation reached the lava dam top, the bedload abraded the lava flow and
rapidly incised at rates of ~1.8 mm/y. Periodic lava dams created cycles of planation and incision,
documented by the presence of narrow strath terraces carved into the flows (Ely et al., 2012).
3.4.1.4

Human activity

In the last few thousand years, changes to sediment supply by human activity (e.g., Syvitski
and Kettner, 2011) have been documented to drive planation and incision of strath terraces (Fig.
3.2). Two strath terraces in Albania and Greece were planed <1 kya in response to increased
sediment from logging and farming, with incision of the strath occurring when the sediment supply
lowered post-disturbance (Lewin et al., 1991; Carcaillet et al., 2009). Late Holocene (3.5-1.5 kya)
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strath terraces in Italy and Romania likely were incised in response to instream gravel mining,
although whether incision was caused by mining-induced changes to slope or sediment supply was
not clear (Wegmann and Pazzaglia, 2009; Molin et al., 2012).
In Washington State, USA, century-old strath terraces in the Teanaway and Willapa rivers
formed coincident with anthropogenic deforestation, log drives, and the presumed resulting loss
of instream wood (Collins et al., 2016; Schanz and Montgomery, 2016) (dashed lines in Fig. 3.2).
Logging in these regions at the end of the nineteenth century and beginning of the twentieth century
reduced the amount and size of wood in rivers and the supply of wood from riparian forests
(Montgomery et al., 2003). Large wood in rivers can cause sediment deposition through the
creation of eddies (Abbe and Montgomery, 1996) and jams that physically block sediment
transport and increase sediment retention (Montgomery et al., 1996). As a result of the increased
sediment retention from large wood, bedrock-floored channels can be converted to alluvial
channels. Similarly, the removal of wood can convert a formerly alluvial channel to a bedrock
channel (Montgomery et al., 1996; Massong and Montgomery, 2000; Faustini and Jones, 2003).
Thus, the loss of large wood through logging, as well as the reduced size of wood from shortrotation forestry, can potentially decrease sediment retention and may convert alluvial channels to
bedrock, thereby opening the channel to incision. Collins et al. (2016) and Schanz and
Montgomery (2016) noted that artificial dam-burst floods, used to transport timber downstream,
and slaking-prone bedrock likely enhanced incision rates in their study regions, leading to
discernable strath terrace formation within a century.
3.4.2

Constraining strath terrace age
To understand what a single strath terrace age represents and to recognize how to compare

terrace ages regionally and globally, we examine the different age methods and sample locations
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used to date terraces in the database. Strath terraces in our database were dated using 14 different
methods (Table 3.1). Samples for dating analyses were collected from the alluvium overlying the
strath but below the terrace surface, from loess deposits and exposed cobbles that mantle the terrace
surface, or from the top of the bedrock strath. In general, ages derived from samples collected
within the buried alluvium that overlies the strath represent when the strath was an active surface
and provide maximum age constraints on strath incision and terrace formation. Dating soils and
loess deposits from the terrace top gives a minimum age of strath incision, as the soil and loess
could not have accumulated until after the surface was abandoned. Similarly, exposed cobbles on
the terrace surface, dated using cosmogenic exposure, also provide minimum ages of strath
incision because the exposure of the cobble to cosmic rays could not occur until the surface was
inactive. Bedrock samples taken directly from the exposed strath, dated for exposure to
cosmogenic rays, record the time since the strath was created and thus represent a maximum age
constraint on incision.

Table 3.4. Strath dating methods
Material location
In terrace
alluvium
Radiocarbon
Cosmogenic nuclides
Optically stimulated luminescence
Thermal luminescence
Paleomagnetism
Magnetostratigraphy
Electron Spin Resonance
IRSL
U/Th
Methods w/o material location:
Previous literature reviews
Slip rate
Stratigraphic relationship
Paleosol correlation
MIS correlation
Multiple methods

Terrace
surface:
loess,
cobbles

Top of
bedrock
strath

128
11
11
32
30
93
11
5
5
2
4
4
4
13
2
3
10
Material location N/A
12
2
6
1
1
31
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Conversely, when considering the planation age of the strath rather than the incision age,
material that formed or deposited once the terrace surface stabilized, such as soils, loess, and
exposed cobbles, provide minimum ages of planation. Ages from bedload deposits on top of the
bedrock strath, deposited while the strath was planed, provide the best estimate of planation age.
Overbank floodplain sediment on top of the strath could either be deposited when the strath was
planed or during incision into the strath, making it hard to interpret a date from such deposits.
Cosmogenic exposure ages of the bedrock strath can also date the strath planation, assuming that
no additional erosion occurred after the strath was originally planed.
The majority of strath terraces are dated using material from locations that give a maximum
age of strath incision. Thirty percent of strath terraces were dated using radiocarbon found within
the alluvial sands and cobbles that overly the strath (Table 3.1); this dates the deposition of the
material while the strath was an active surface. The second most common method, accounting for
22% of the total, is OSL on fluvial sands in the terrace and also constrains the maximum age of
incision. In contrast, the third most common method, representing 8% of our database, is
cosmogenic nuclides on terrace surface deposits that dates material that may have become exposed
after the terrace was abandoned, thus providing a minimum date of terrace incision. Overall, 71%
of the terrace ages in our database are of material from the terrace alluvium or the bedrock strath
and are maximum ages of incision. Sixteen percent of terrace ages are from terrace surface material
and represent a minimum incision age. The remaining 13% are dated using relative age methods
such as slip rate, stratigraphy, or MIS correlation or were dated using multiple methods with
different sample locations, and so whether the ages represent a minimum or maximum estimate of
terrace incision must be evaluated for each terrace.
Recognizing that the terrace age dates strath planation for most terraces in our database has
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important implications for interpreting strath formation. Several studies have found that planation
phases are much longer than incisional phases and span 10 ky at least (Wegmann and Pazzaglia,
2002; Collins et al., 2016; Schanz and Montgomery, 2016). Consequently, using a planation age
to constrain the environmental forcing responsible for incision can result in substantial uncertainty
in how closely the planation age approximates the onset of incision. If strath terrace formation is
attributed to a forcing based on similar timing between age constraint and a known climatic,
tectonic, volcanic, or anthropogenic event—as is done for 61% of terraces in our database—then
the strength of the attribution depends on the original age constraint. The forcing responsible for
incision is likely not well constrained if only a planation age is available; a more robust attribution
would rely on either an incision age or on an estimated incision age derived from planation ages
of two bounding sets of strath terraces.
3.4.3

Timing of strath terrace formation
Strath terrace ages in our compilation range from 2.9 Mya to 0.03 kya but are concentrated

in the Holocene and late Pleistocene (Fig. 3.6). When terrace age is binned by 0.5 kya, the most
frequent period of strath formation is 2-2.5 kya, though a generalized peak in terrace formation
occurs during the late Holocene from 4 kya to present (Fig. 3.6B). The age distribution of terrace
formation also exhibits local maxima during the middle Holocene, from ~5-6.5 kya, and in the
early Holocene from 11-11.5 kya.
All four forcings—climate, tectonics, volcanoes, and human action—formed strath terraces
in the Holocene, but the relative frequency of each forcing varies. Tectonic terraces are not
common but are evenly spread throughout the Holocene, whereas terraces attributed to volcanic
activity are infrequent but cluster near the time of volcanism and associated river incision (Baynes
et al., 2015). The five terraces identified as caused by anthropogenic forcings all date to after 4.5
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kya. Climate is the attributed cause of most terraces in the early Holocene, but the relative
frequency of climate-induced strath terraces decreases toward the present day. Instead, although
the number of terraces reaches a peak in the late Holocene from 4 kya to present, terraces formed
because of climate become less frequent and terraces without an identified forcing make up the
majority. In section 4.2, we discuss possible causes of late Holocene terrace formation.

Figure 3.6. (A) Age distribution of strath terraces in our database over the last million years.
Age is binned by 1 ky. (B) Age distribution for the last 20 ky in 0.5 ky bins and colored by the
ascribed forcing.

3.5
3.5.1

DISCUSSION
Global, regional, and watershed controls on terrace formation

Our results show that a number of general pathways exist between forcing and strath terrace
formation (Fig. 3.2) and that these pathways, especially for climate forcings, are modified by
global, regional, and watershed-scale characteristics that individualize river response. Bull (1990)
recognized that global climate has variable impacts on the landscape when he observed that
regional climate zones controlled the timing of aggradation, with rivers in humid and mesic
climates aggrading in full glacial periods while arid rivers aggraded in interglacial periods.
Moreover, rivers within each climate zone recorded different numbers of aggradation events based
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on watershed lithology and vegetation. The strath terraces documented by decades of research
since Bull’s (1990) findings make it possible to elaborate on how regional and watershed controls
interact with global climate forcings on strath terrace formation.
Global-scale MIS climatic variations are often modulated by regional climate patterns,
which affect when sediment is produced and transported, thus controlling when straths are planed
and incised. In the arid Gobi-Altay range, Mongolia, Vassallo et al. (2007) used cosmogenic
exposure ages on terraces and alluvial fans to determine that strath planation occurred during wet
interglacial periods when sediment produced in the glacial period was mobilized. In this case, the
stream system is transport-limited through most of the glacial cycle. In contrast, rivers in temperate
climates appear to be supply-limited during the majority of the glacial cycle, and straths are planed
when sediment supply increases in association with MIS variations. In New Zealand, sparse
vegetation, indicated by terrace stratigraphy and climate proxy data in the Huangarua River,
allowed high hillslope runoff, thereby increasing sediment supply and causing channel braiding
and strath planation (Formento-Trigilio et al., 2003). However, strath planation can also occur in
interglacial periods in temperate climates. Optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) ages of strath
terraces along the South Fork Eel River, California, show strath planation in a temperate climate
occurred during interglacial periods, caused by increased sediment supply from precipitationdriven landsliding (Fuller et al., 2009). In the Oregon Coast Range to the north, radiocarbon dates
of strath terraces and colluvial hollows also show a temporal correlation between increased
landsliding and strath planation in interglacial periods (Personius, 1995). Although these latter two
examples support that rivers in temperate climates tend to be supply limited, the timing of
increased sediment supply in response to MIS glaciation differs from that found by FormentoTrigilio et al. (2003) and may be indicative of watershed-scale controls on sediment supply.
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At the watershed-scale, characteristics such as rock type and glacial proximity further
modulate the influence of global climate change on strath terrace formation. In the Musone and
Bidente rivers, Italy, radiocarbon ages of strath terraces formed in the two adjoining basins reveal
asynchronous strath planation caused by lithologic differences (Wegmann and Pazzaglia, 2009).
Carbonate rocks in the Musone basin are subject to rapid periglacial weathering during glacial
periods, resulting in high sediment supply. The carbonate sediment helps plane a strath at the onset
of glacial periods, but continuous supply causes the river to aggrade and lose contact with the
underlying bedrock strath during the full glacial period. In contrast, thinner alluvial deposits
overlying the siliciclastic Bidente basin straths indicate less sediment is produced from glacial
weathering and so strath planation occurs throughout the glacial period. In the Le Sueur basin,
Minnesota, terrace formation was controlled by glacial retreat and the draining of glacial Lake
Agassiz, which lowered base level for the Le Sueur River and created a knickpoint (Gran et al.,
2013). Watershed-specific characteristics, unspecified by the authors, caused periodic knickpoint
stability along the Waihuka River, a tributary of the Waipaoa River in New Zealand, and created
unique sets of strath terraces (Berryman et al., 2010). While all tributaries of the Waipaoa River
incised in response to increased discharge and decreased sediment supply in the Holocene (Eden
et al., 2001), the Waihuka River terraces differ in age from other tributary terraces because of the
lithologic control on knickpoint propagation singular to the Waihuka basin.
The extent to which regional and watershed controls affect strath terrace formation in
response to global climate is only discussed for 55 of the 232 strath terraces attributed to climate
in our database, thus making it hard to ascertain the extent of regional and watershed controls. Of
strath terraces attributed to climate, 68% of these were based on temporal correlation between
terrace age and MIS stage, and thus those studies did not consider regional or watershed controls
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on terrace formation. However, the range in timing of strath formation in response to MIS cycles
suggests that regional and watershed controls affect strath formation in many locations. If no
intermediary control between MIS climate and strath terrace formation existed, then strath terraces
should be planed and incised at similar times. While strath planation predominantly occurs during
glacial periods and strath incision is most common in interglacials (Fig. 3.5), this general trend
only holds for 55% and 49% of climatic terraces in our database respectively. Contrasting arid and
temperate climates shows that generally more terraces are found in temperate regions, but that no
recognizable pattern to when straths are incised and planed relative to regional climate is evident.
Because several studies, discussed above, demonstrate that regional climate affects the timing of
strath incision and planation, the lack of a systematic trend in Fig. 5 implies that watershed-scale
controls add further heterogeneity and complexity to the timing of strath formation in response to
climate.
Considering that the effect of global forcings on rivers can be influenced by regional and
watershed scale variables, channel response is more varied and complex than shown in Fig. 3.2.
Rather than the single arrow from climate to channel response, the pathway should go through
filters of regional and watershed controls. Figure 3.7 shows an example diagram of pathways using
the subset of studies that we discussed above (Personius, 1995; Formento-Trigilio et al., 2003;
Vassallo et al., 2007; Fuller et al., 2009; Wegmann and Pazzaglia, 2009) in regard to the process
of strath planation only. Incorporating the spatial levels of controls on strath terrace formation, the
pathway from global climate change to channel response branches into distinct routes rather than
the single line shown in Figs. 3.2 and 3.7A. Each line represents the path through regional and
watershed controls on sediment transport capacity and sediment supply that a single location
experiences. Despite the same original global forcing through which sediment transport and supply
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are ultimately altered, the timing of strath planation varies depending on the pathway (Fig. 3.7B).

Figure 3.7. Pathways from global climate forcings to channel response causing strath planation,
contrasting (A) the simplified path from Fig. 2 and (B) the pathways emerging once regional and
watershed controls are considered. Black lines in (A) represent the influence of climate on base
level, fluvial and glacial erosion, weathering rates, and landsliding rates. In (B), the pathway
from MIS climate to planation passes first through regional then watershed controls. The timing
of strath planation within the glacial cycle is shown as a grey bar indicating planation in glacial
period, interglacials, or transitions between. The thickness of lines represents the number of
straths following each path. Each black line represents a different study site and different
regional and watershed controls.

3.5.2

Resolving potential forcings for late Holocene strath terraces
Terrace frequency in our database peaks from 4 kya to present (Fig. 3.6B), yet terrace

formation in the late Holocene does not align with the prevalent idea of glacial cycle forcings.
Indeed, most terraces formed during this time are unattributed to any forcing. What caused strath
terraces to form in the last 4 ky? Without conducting detailed field investigations of the channel
conditions at the time of terrace formation, we cannot definitively assign these terraces to a
particular forcing. However, below we use literature reviews of Holocene climate and
deforestation and databases of volcanic, tectonic, and glacier activity to further assess the
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likelihood of volcanic, tectonic, glacial, and anthropogenic forcings on late Holocene strath terrace
formation.

Figure 3.8. Locations of late Holocene unascribed strath terraces compared with locations of
volcanoes active in the late Holocene and Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) ice extent. Volcanoes
are differentiated by whether the last recorded eruption was during current era (CE) or before
current era (BCE). The GIS information for the volcanoes and LGM extent are from the
Smithsonian Institution (2013) and Ehlers et al. (2011) respectively.

3.5.2.1

Volcanic forcings

Comparing volcanic activity in the late Holocene to strath location (Fig. 3.8) shows that 33
of 52 unascribed late Holocene terraces are located more than 100 km away from volcanic centers,
making it unlikely that an eruption could trigger strath terrace formation. Of the remaining 19
terraces, 17 are 75 km or farther from active Holocene volcanoes and are also unlikely to be
affected by recent eruptions. Lava flows from volcanoes 75 km away are unlikely to dam the river,
causing strath planation and incision in the manner documented by Ely et al. (2012). Baynes et al.
(2015) found volcanic activity melted ice caps and caused large outburst floods; this is probably
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not the cause of the late Holocene terraces lacking an identified forcing because none of the 52
terraces are located in regions with active ice cover and with volcanoes (Fig. 3.8).
3.5.2.2

Tectonic forcings

Tectonic forcings produced terraces in our compilation through autogenic processes and
increased slope caused by long-term changes in uplift rates or fault offset. Autogenic processes
create predictable terrace geometries for given lateral and vertical erosion rates because of
characteristic meander bend shapes (Limaye and Lamb, 2016). Terrace geometry is not described
for all of the unattributed late Holocene terraces, but 31 of the 52 are found in Taiwan, where they
were described as short in length and unpaired (Yanites et al., 2010b). Given the vertical erosion
rates of 2-3 mm/y on average and up to 11 mm/y (Dadson et al., 2004; Yanites et al., 2010b),
lateral erosion rates would need to be ~18-50 mm/y to create short and unpaired autogenic terraces.
However, field observations by Yanites et al. (2010a) and Turowski et al. (2008) suggested lateral
erosion rates can be in excess of 180 mm/y and locally up to 1000 mm/y. That the morphology
and erosion rates of the majority of late Holocene unascribed terraces does not match predicted
autogenic terrace form suggests that autogenic forcings are unlikely to be responsible for terrace
formation.
Tectonic activity could cause terrace incision in the late Holocene through fault offset or
increasing uplift rates. Without detailed site investigation, we cannot adequately determine the late
Holocene fault activity at each study location. However, using peak ground acceleration (PGA),
we can classify the localities in the manner of Portenga and Bierman (2011), in which sites
expected to experience a magnitude 2.0 earthquake or greater in the next 50 years, or a PGA of
2.0, are considered tectonically active. Of the 52 late Holocene unattributed terraces, 49 are in
regions with a PGA of 2.0 or greater and are thus classified as tectonically active (Appendix A).
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Of those tectonically active sites, the median PGA is 4.9. The high proportion of late Holocene
unattributed terraces in tectonically active regions implies tectonics could have driven the incision
of some of these terraces.
3.5.2.3

Climatic forcings

The age and location of the late Holocene terraces with no identified forcing make it
unlikely that they were formed in response to MIS-scale climatic forcings. The influence of MIS
cycles, quantified by the number of terraces ascribed to climate, appears to peak at the PleistoceneHolocene transition and declines toward the present (Fig. 3.6B). Previous studies in which strath
incision occurred in an interglacial period attributed that incision to local base level fall caused by
the draining of glacial lakes during ice retreat (e.g., Gran et al., 2013). However, 60% of the late
Holocene strath terraces are located in Taiwan, which was sparsely glaciated with mountain
glaciers during the LGM (Ono et al., 2005; Fig. 3.8), thus glaciation likely did not cause icedammed lakes or affect local base level. Approximately half of the remaining 40% of late Holocene
strath terraces are located in regions that were not glaciated at the LGM at all, further removing
the possibility that local base level fall caused by glacial retreat is responsible for strath incision
(Fig. 3.8). Global base level fall during glaciation can cause strath incision; but if this is the case,
then the strath planation ages would predate glaciation. However, 43 of the 52 late Holocene
terraces are dated using methods that provide a planation age and so are too young to have formed
in response to base level fall from glaciation.
Terrace formation at 4 kya does, however, coincide with fluctuations in Asian monsoon
strength and temperature for the 31 terraces in Taiwan. Dates for these terraces, all representing
terrace planation, cluster at 2.2 kya, which suggests incision occurred after 2.2 kya. Planation of
these terraces may be caused by warm and wet conditions in Taiwan that start between 2.5 and 1.5
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kya, as quantified by lake pollen records (Liew and Hsieh, 2000). Increased landsliding associated
with this wetter period would increase the sediment supply and cause planation. Additionally,
monsoon strength increased periodically over centennial to multidecadal scales during the late
Holocene (Dykoski et al., 2005). Increased monsoon strength has previously been tied to increased
landsliding and sediment supply, which led to strath planation (Hsieh and Knuepfer, 2001) and
may be another mechanism by which Holocene climate fluctuations caused the planation of the
unascribed terraces in Taiwan. However, the cause of terrace incision after 2.2 kya is unclear; the
warm and wet conditions that started 2.5-1.5 kya, and likely contributed to planation, continue to
present day.
The remaining 21 terraces in the late Holocene are found in the Pacific Northwest (n = 10),
the Himalaya (n = 7), New Zealand (n = 2), and Italy (n = 2). Except for three terraces in the
Himalaya, terrace age represents planation. Planation may be in response to increased sediment
supply during warm and wet conditions, which occurred globally between 1.1 and 0.7 kya, or from
glacial advance and increased sediment supply, which occurred from 2.9 to 2.3 kya in the Pacific
Northwest and from 0.9 to 0.8 and 0.55 to 0.1 kya in the Himalaya, New Zealand, and Italy
(Mayewski et al., 2004; Wanner et al., 2008). The timing of planation in response to glaciation
may vary by regional climate (see section 4.1) but would in general occur in temperate regions
during glaciation when sediment is produced, or, for arid regions, after glaciation when wetter
conditions promote sediment transport. Comparing planation age against the timing of these glacial
advances and warm periods, 12 of the 21 terraces are possibly planed because of climate, while
six have planation ages incompatible with interglacial climate variations. The remaining three
terraces are inconclusive, based on the age dates and available global climate proxies.
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Additionally, interglacial climate fluctuations affect forest composition, which affects the
magnitude of sediment retention provided by instream wood. Changing the abundance, size, or
durability of wood pieces and wood jams, in turn, can influence how freely sediment can move
through the system and thus whether a bedrock channel bed is covered or exposed to erosion
(Collins et al., 2016). Wood jam abundance can be altered by variations in fire frequency that are
driven by regional climate fluctuations within an interglacial period (Weisberg and Swanson,
2003). The frequency of stand-replacing fires will directly affect the supply of wood for jams, as
well as the longevity of existing jams. In Taiwan, wood delivery is often concomitant with
monsoon storms (Chen et al., 2013); changing the intensity of monsoons would thus affect
instream wood and related sediment retention. Similarly, wood delivery to low-order streams often
occurs through debris flows (May and Gresswell, 2003), which would also be sensitive to changes
in storminess.
Climate-driven changes to sediment retention could interact with climatic effects on
sediment supply and transport (Collins et al., 2016). Weisberg and Swanson (2003) found fire
frequency in Oregon and Washington during the last 600 years increased during warmer climatic
conditions and decreased during cool conditions. During the warmer periods, stand-replacing fires
are potentially more frequent and would periodically decrease wood supply and sediment
retention. If so, sediment retention would then be higher during cool periods and lower during
warmer periods, potentially resulting in more incision during warm periods and less in cool
periods. Since warm conditions tend to be wetter with a higher sediment supply, promoting strath
planation, sediment retention changes through stand-replacing fires may lead to punctuated
intervals of river incision in a period that is otherwise characterized by planation. The combination
of planation from climatically driven changes to sediment supply and incision from fire-caused
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retention loss could perhaps help explain the formation of some of the unattributed late Holocene
strath terraces in our database.
3.5.2.4

Anthropogenic forcings

Wood supply to river channels and associated changes to sediment retention can also be
altered by human activities such as deforestation, logging, and fire suppression. Previous work in
Washington State proposed a possible temporal link between splash-dam logging (in which wood
jams and associated alluvium were flushed from the system by artificial floods) and the formation
of century-old strath terraces (Collins et al., 2016; Schanz and Montgomery, 2016). In Taiwan and
the Pacific Northwest, the locations of 41 of the 52 late Holocene unattributed terraces, fire
frequency increased with the onset of agricultural activity (Weisberg and Swanson, 2003; Lee et
al., 2014) and would have additionally decreased sediment retention over the long term.
To consider if anthropogenically triggered reduction in supply of wood to streams and the
associated loss of retention drove the formation of strath terraces in the last 4 ky, we compared
terrace age against the earliest record of deforestation and agriculture. Regional deforestation age
was found using literature reviews for each strath terrace younger than 8 ky and with no identified
forcing (see Appendix A for dates and references). We use the regional deforestation age as a
maximum age for when sediment retention could be lowered, as local deforestation and
anthropogenic fires (especially in remote upland areas) may have occurred after the onset of
regional deforestation.
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Figure 3.9. Ages of late Holocene terraces without an attributed forcing compared with
deforestation age for each region. If the terrace age represents terrace planation, the age is
marked with a triangle to show that it is a maximum constraint on incision. Terrace ages that date
incision are shown as circles. Deforestation age, marked by the gray shading, is for the region in
which terraces are found and is a maximum constraint on when local deforestation occurred. All
deforestation ages come from literature reviews, as reported in Appendix A.

Strath terrace age is compared against deforestation age in Fig. 3.9. Only three terraces are
dated using techniques that provide the strath incision age; of these, one terrace was incised at the
same time as the onset of deforestation and the expected decrease in retention. The other two
terraces, incised between 2.5 and 2.7 kya, predate the regional onset of deforestation and thus are
not formed in response to anthropogenic retention changes. The remaining 49 terraces are dated
using techniques that give a planation age. For those outside of the gray boxes in Fig. 9, planation
predates the onset of deforestation. These terraces are possibly influenced by deforestation-related
retention changes if terrace incision occurred well after planation. For terrace planation ages within
the gray boxes, planation occurred after the regional onset of deforestation. However, retention
changes may have occurred after the onset of deforestation; rotation forestry would decrease
retention each time harvest occurred, and upland areas were likely logged after the onset of
regional deforestation. Additionally, anthropogenic fire regimes could reset retention during any
point after the onset of deforestation. Thus, for this latter group of terraces, human-caused
decreases to retention remain a plausible influence on terrace formation. In summary, 49 of the 52
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unascribed late Holocene terraces could have been influenced by human action and decreased
retention.
3.5.2.5

Late Holocene terrace forcings

The analyses in this section points to several plausible potential drivers of the unascribed
late Holocene terraces. While volcanic activity is not a viable forcing for many of the 52 terraces,
interglacial climate fluctuations, human-caused loss of wood recruitment and an associated
reduction of sediment retention, and tectonic activity are all possible forcings for many of the
terraces. Six terraces are possibly influenced by all three, while 46 of the 52 terraces are likely to
be influenced by at least two of the aforementioned forcings.
Our examination of late Holocene strath terraces emphasizes the importance of critically
assessing the role of global and regional variations in climate, human, and tectonic action on strath
terrace formation. Few previous studies have considered the effects of interglacial climate on
terrace formation; however, that monsoon strength shifted significantly and glaciers regionally
advanced and retreated in the late Holocene suggests that sediment supply and transport may have
varied enough to carve and incise strath terraces. Additionally, the influence of variations in fire
frequency and forest structure within an interglacial on sediment retention has received little
attention but may be important in the formation of Holocene strath terraces. In the last few
thousand years, anthropogenic changes to sediment retention are also an important factor in
controlling strath incision and have only been explored in a few studies (Collins et al., 2016;
Schanz and Montgomery, 2016). Studies of late Holocene terraces should consider watershed and
regional climate and anthropogenic factors when determining or ascribing a cause for strath terrace
formation.
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3.6

CONCLUSION
To examine how and when strath terraces form, especially in response to global climate

cycles, we compiled a database of 421 dated strath terraces and used terrace age, age dating
method, location, and attributed forcing to examine the multiple pathways, modulated by global,
regional, and watershed controls, between strath terrace formation and external forcings (climate,
tectonics, volcanoes, and humans). The largest portion of strath terraces are attributed to climate
in the form of MIS glacial cycles, but the timing of terrace formation is dependent on regional and
watershed factors such as vegetation, rock type, glacial proximity, and precipitation patterns.
These exert a first-order control on sediment supply and transport capacity and result in terraces
attributed to MIS climate forcings being beveled and incised at different times within a glacial
cycle. This finding highlights the need to investigate basin-specific landscape response when
attributing strath terrace formation to a landscape forcing. The channel variable responsible for
incision or planation should be identified, and the pathway between the forcing — climatic,
tectonic, volcanic, or anthropogenic — and channel variable investigated in regard to regional and
watershed controls. Additionally, dating methods give different constraints on strath age and are
often better estimates of strath planation than incision, complicating the correlation of forcings
with strath incision.
Strath terraces ascribed to tectonic activity formed in response to steady rock uplift,
changing uplift rates, and fault offset. Volcanic forcings included lava dams, which controlled
when rivers incised and planed straths, and eruption-induced floods that altered the river slope.
Anthropogenic forcings caused planation from post-settlement alluviation but also drove strath
incision from gravel mining and loss of sediment retention from logging. Sediment retention could
also potentially be affected by climate variations that alter fire frequency and forest structure. In
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the last 4 ky, terrace frequency increased, yet most terraces are unattributed to a forcing. Our results
indicate tectonics, interglacial climate changes, and human activity each could potentially have
planed and incised strath terraces during this time.
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Chapter 4. ANTHROPOGENIC STRATH TERRACE
FORMATION CAUSED BY REDUCED SEDIMENT
RETENTION
4.1

ABSTRACT

Previous work on anthropogenic river incision has focused on alluvial systems, where rapid
erosion and widening has been noted across North America and globally. However, instances of
anthropogenic incision into bedrock rivers is limited to local or isolated outcrops. Here, we test
whether splash-dam logging, which reduced stream-bed alluvial cover by reducing the amount of
alluvium-trapping in-channel wood, caused basin-wide river incision and bedrock terrace
formation in a forested mountain catchment in Washington State. We date incision of the youngest
of four strath terraces using dendrochronology and radiocarbon dating to between 1893 and 1937
CE in the Middle Fork Teanaway River and 1900 and 1970 CE in the West Fork Teanaway River,
coincident with timber harvesting and splash damming in the basins. Other potential drivers of
river incision are unlikely to cause the incision, based on the lack of a mechanism or strength of
the driver. That and the close temporal correspondence suggests splash damming led to the
observed 1.1 to 23 mm yr-1 of bedrock river incision and reduction of the active floodplain to only
20 to 53% of its pre-incision extent. River incision has had cascading effects on watershed ecology
and left an emerging physiographic signature of the Anthropocene. Globally, anthropogenicallyreduced wood loads and lowered sediment retention throughout the late Holocene, coincident with
late Holocene strath terrace formation, suggests changes to the retention of sediment in bedrock
channels mediated by changes to in-channel wood may be a more prevalent driver of river incision
than previously recognized.
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4.2

INTRODUCTION
Anthropogenic river incision has swept westward across North America following the

spread of mill-damming, agriculture, large-scale grazing, and deforestation. Severe modification
of alluvial systems began by at least the late 1600s with mill dams on the Atlantic Piedmont that
impounded sediment and caused subsequent incision when dams were breached or abandoned
(Walter and Merritts, 2008). Surface erosion, channelization, and abandonment of diversion
structures from agriculture and ranching enhanced channel incision and arroyo formation in
alluvial systems in the American Midwest and Southwest (e.g., Knox, 2006; Nichols et al., 2018;
Waters and Haynes, 2001), and overgrazing aggravated climatically driven gully incision and
erosion in California (Montgomery, 1999; Perroy et al., 2012). Construction around urban
waterways, followed by continued urbanization, increased peak flows and caused dramatic
widening and excavation (e.g., Trimble, 1997; Wolman, 1967). The effects of human activity in
triggering river incision in alluvial channels have been noted all across North America
(Montgomery and Wohl, 2003).
In contrast, evidence for recent, human-induced incision into bedrock is limited to a few
local exposures of strath terraces in the Pacific Northwest (Fig. 4.1). A saw-cut stump resting in
the alluvium overlying an isolated bedrock (strath) terrace 100 m wide in the West Fork Satsop
River shows 1.2 m of bedrock incision post 1940s logging (Montgomery, 2004). Locally exposed
and century-old strath terraces in the Willapa River (Schanz and Montgomery, 2016) and West
Fork Teanaway River (Collins et al., 2016) formed coincident with splash-damming, in which
timber is transported downstream to mills in forceful dam-burst floods. Terrace incision was
suggested to be in response to the loss of log jams from clearing of the channel before and during
splash-damming as well as the loss of recruitable large wood from timber harvest (Collins et al.,
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2016; Schanz and Montgomery, 2016). The underlying mechanism of reduced sediment retention
is inferred from studies that show log jams retain sediment on the channel bed and force an alluvial
cover (Massong and Montgomery, 2000; Montgomery et al., 1996). Hence, loss of such wood has
been hypothesized to have exposed the underlying bedrock to incision. These prior observations
of bedrock incision are local and rely on a few dates to correlate incision with human action.

Figure 4.1. Locations of previously studied strath terraces in the Pacific Northwest interpreted to
have formed in response to anthropogenic timber harvest and splash-damming, including the
location of this study.

Here we present new evidence of basin-wide incision and strath terrace formation
following splash-damming, which has limited sediment retention to channel sides and gravel bars
and removed channel spanning jams that previously retained sediment across the channel. We
test the effect of splash-damming on river incision by mapping and dating river terraces in the
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West Fork Teanaway River, the lower 3 km of which was studied by Collins et al. (2016), and the
Middle Fork Teanaway River. We also examine the possibility that terrace formation is driven by
climate, such as changes in runoff and sediment production from the Little Ice Age and from
natural fire regimes. We find that bedrock incision of up to 2 meters occurred with or slightly after
splash-damming, implying that the conversion of 20-53% of the pre-incision floodplain to a terrace
was driven by human action.

Figure 4.2. Location map of the Middle and West fork Teanaway Rivers. Boxes indicate the
extent of panels in Figure 4.3. For the valley surfaces, MF = Middle Fork and WF = West Fork.
White dots indicate the river kilometer, measured in upstream distance from the confluence of
the Middle and West Fork Teanaway rivers.
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4.3

STUDY SITE
Study sites along the Middle and West Fork Teanaway rivers are located in the central

Cascade Range of Washington State (Figs. 4.1, 4.2). These drainage basins are typically snow
covered during winter months and receive between 980 and 1230 mm yr-1 of precipitation (U.S.
Geological Survey, 2012). Holocene denudation in nearby basins is on the order of 0.08 mm yr -1
(Moon et al., 2011), and exhumation rates are 0.05 mm yr -1 over the last 106-107 years (Reiners et
al., 2003). Mapped faults in the Teanaway watershed do not cut Quaternary alluvium (Washington
Division of Geology and Earth Resources, 2014). Our study focuses on the portion of the
watersheds underlain by the easily eroded and friable Eocene Roslyn Formation (Tabor et al.,
1982, Fig. 4.2); the lower 3 km of the West Fork Teanaway River was previously described in
detail by Collins et al. (2016) who characterized rates and styles of bedrock incision. Channel
bedload in the study site is mostly sourced from the erosion-resistant Teanaway Basalt and Swauk
Formation immediately upstream, as bedload produced by the Roslyn Formation rapidly weathers
to sand-size particles (Collins et al., 2016). The basin remained deglaciated during the Last Glacial
Maximum but in previous glaciations was repeatedly overrun by glaciers from the Cle Elum River
valley to the west, leaving a high glacial terrace that forms the valley walls and plateaus between
the study basins (Porter, 1976). Pollen records at Carp Lake in the eastern Cascade Range of
Oregon, a site at similar elevation (714 m) and also in Pinus ponderosa forest, suggest the modern
forest established by 3.9 kya (Whitlock and Bartlein, 1997).
The study reaches of the Middle and West Fork Teanaway rivers were splash-dammed
from 1892 to 1916 (Cle Elum Tribune, 1981; Kittitas County Centennial Committee, 1989). While
the exact splash dam locations are unknown, 1910 stream gage reports place the dams at least 13
km upstream of the Middle and West Fork Teanaway rivers’ confluence and newspaper accounts
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suggest the dams were above river kilometer (rkm) 1.5 of the Middle Fork (Henshaw et al., 1913;
McGiffin, 1980). Saw-cut logs buried perpendicular to the flow at rkm 6.8 are similar to the roll
dams used to funnel logs downstream of splash dams, as described in Wendler and Deschamps
(1955), further suggesting that splash dams were located upstream of the study reach. Previous
work in the Oregon Coast Range and southwest Washington State showed that the splash-dam
floods simplified channels and reduced wood and sediment loads (Sedell and Luchessa, 1982;
Wendler and Deschamps, 1955). Prior to damming, side channels were blocked off and banks
reinforced to keep floated timber in the channel (Sedell and Luchessa, 1982). Wood jams were
removed both during and before log drives; the removal of these obstructions reduced sediment
retention. Although splash-damming ceased in the study site in 1916, the channel has not yet
recovered to its prior form. The current channel is mainly single-thread and wood loads are low.
Our 2016-17 surveys identified only 15 jams in the 20 km study reach (< 1 jam km-1). These wood
loads are much lower than basin-wide averages in the Yakima, Wenatchee, and Methow rivers, all
located east of the Washington Cascade Range, of 3.5 to 12.3 jams km-1 in watersheds managed
by the US Forest Service and 8.1 to 13.8 jams km-1 in unmanaged watersheds (McIntosh et al.,
1994). While we do not know the jam frequency of the Middle and West Fork Teanaway rivers
prior to splash-damming, reports by Russell (1898) show at least one large jam complex 6 m deep
by 275 m long. That wood loads remain much lower than nearby streams implies sediment
retention has decreased and remained low since splash-damming.

4.4
4.4.1

METHODS
Geomorphic mapping
Bedrock strath terraces were mapped in field campaigns from 2015-2017, and floodplain

surfaces were identified in the field based on the presence of flood debris, tree size, and forest seral
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stage. The lowest (T1) terrace was identified based on the mixed coniferous and deciduous tree
cover and greater presence of overbank channels compared with higher terraces, yet a lack of flood
debris compared with floodplain surfaces. We also used radiocarbon dates from T1 surfaces to
correlate our T1 mapping within and between the Middle and West Fork Teanaway valleys. Higher
terraces were identified based on the height and continuation of surfaces. Soil development on the
terraces is weak and overbank sedimentation rates are low, so soil development and thickness
could not be used to correlate terrace sequences.
Table 4.5. Surface height above water
Middle Fork

West Fork

Mean*
(m)

Percent
of valley
bottom

Mean*
(m)

Percent
of valley
bottom

Gravel bar

0.80 ± 0.66

7.5

0.92 ± 0.48

4.2

Floodplain

0.75 ± 0.57

11.1

1.33 ± 0.58

22.7

T1 - alluvial

1.90 ± 0.73

41.2

1.91 ± 0.59

16.7

T1 - strath

2.23 ± 0.66

2.6

1.88 ± 0.59

3.8

T2 - alluvial

3.01 ± 0.62

17.9

2.62 ± 0.66

19.0

T2 - strath

3.53 ± 0.49

0.2

2.97 ± 0.6

6.2

T3 - alluvial

4.90 ± 1.20

19.5

3.33 ± 0.93

9.2

T3 - strath

-

-

4.13 ± 0.78

3.2

T4 - alluvial

-

-

5.2 ± 0.74

5.1

T4 - strath

-

-

5.86 ± 1.06

0.7

T5 - alluvial

-

-

6.68 ± 0.93

9.1

* ± one standard deviation

We used lidar flown in April-May 2015 (Quantum Spatial, 2015) to quantify bedrock
incision and map valley landforms where field access was limited. The lidar dataset is
topobathymetric and is thus able to accurately capture the channel bed surface with 0.006 m
vertical accuracy in submerged and near-shore areas and 0.082 m average vertical accuracy
overall, making it ideal to explore bedrock incision. We constructed height above water surface
(HAWS) maps from the lidar bare earth elevation model using the TIN Interpolation Methodology
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outlined in Appendix B of Olson (2012). We used the average channel elevation rather than
average water surface as the base level because we were interested in channel incision. The HAWS
maps were used to extrapolate field mapping to the entire study site (Fig. 4.2). To verify the
accuracy of our remote mapping, we compared the strath terrace heights, mapped in the field, with
the heights of terraces mapped from the HAWS map (Table 4.5).
4.4.2

Dating terrace incision
We used paired dendrochronology and radiocarbon samples to constrain the timing of

terrace incision. The charcoal and plant matter sampled for radiocarbon dating was deposited in
the basal alluvium overlying the strath when the strath was an active fluvial surface and thus predates incision, while the forest cover established post-incision when the surface became a terrace.
Ages and locations are reported in Table 4.6 (radiocarbon) and Table 4.7 (dendrochronology). Tree
cores were taken from the largest trees on each surface to estimate when the surface stabilized,
thereby providing a minimum age of incision. Where possible, we avoided taking cores of early
seral stage trees such as Alnus rubra and instead sampled from Pinus ponderosa. Pinus ponderosa
were infrequent on current floodplains, and we inferred that they would establish on a surface only
after incision and terrace formation. Tree cores were photographed and counted, and a subset of
cores with indistinct rings were mounted and sanded with coarse and fine sandpaper before being
photographed. Adjacent to the cored tree, charcoal and plant matter were collected in the basal
alluvium overlying the strath and dated using accelerator mass spectrometry. Radiocarbon ages
were calibrated using Calib 7.0.2 (Stuiver and Reimer, 1993) using the calibration curves of
Reimer et al. (2013) and Stuiver et al. (1998). We also included the radiocarbon ages from Collins
et al. (2016) from strath terraces on the West Fork Teanaway River.
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Table 4.6. Locations and dates of radiocarbon samples
Sample ID

Lab ID*

Latitude
(NAD 1983
UTM)

Longitude
(NAD
1983
UTM)

Terrace height
above avg
channel bed
(m)

Uncalibrated
age
(1 sigma)

Calibrated age
in cal BP†
(2 sigma)

Distance
upstream
of
confluence
(km)

Middle Fork Teanaway River
7-2-15-2

D-AMS 011299

5238984

655138

1.2

278 +/- 27

355-434 (0.53);
285-332 (0.45

6.22

8-25-16-1

D-AMS 018361

5238748

655415

1.9

108 +/- 24

21-144 (0.71);
216-267 (0.29)

5.83

8-25-16-3

UGA-30757

5238691

655521

2.9

620 +/- 20

8-25-16-4

D-AMS 018362

5238704

655623

3.9

1329 +/- 22

8-25-16-5

UGA-30758

5238676

655701

3.1

740 +/- 20

663-695

5.52
1.12

553-612 (0.61);
620-656 (0.39)
1240-1298
(0.89); 11871204 (0.11)

5.68
5.57

8-25-16-8

D-AMS 018365

5236695

658935

1.7

22 +/- 25

34-61 (0.58)§;
117-135 (0.12)

8-25-16-9

D-AMS 018366

5236251

658996

3.3

53 +/- 23

33-75 (0.55)§;
114-135 (0.17);
221-242 (0.14)

0.45

West Fork Teanaway River
6-28-17-5

Beta - 469577

5239123

650840

1.3

240 +/- 30

269-318 (0.57);
147-188 (0.31)

11.14

6-29-15-1

D-AMS 011297

5238853

651060

4.0

1937 +/- 29

1822-1947

10.72

8-22-16-1

D-AMS 018360

5239216

650696

3.0

1994 +/- 23

1893-1993

11.32

*Samples D-AMS were dated at Direct AMS in Bothell, WA, samples UGA were dated at the Center for Applied Isotope Studies at
the University of Georgia, and sample Beta was dated at Beta Analytic in Miami, Florida.
†
all samples calibrated using the Intcal 2013 calibration from Reimer et al., 2013, except where noted. For samples with multiple
age probabilities, each age range with a probability above 0.10 is shown, with the probability in parentheses.
§
calibrated using the UW Single Year 1998 calibration from Stuiver et al., 1998.

Table 4.7. Locations and dates of dendrochronology samples
Sample ID

Latitude
(NAD 1983
UTM)

Middle Fork Teanaway River
6-8-17-1
5238983
6-8-17-2
5238983
6-8-17-3
5238741
6-8-17-4
5236246
6-27-17-1
5238996
6-27-17-2
5238691
6-27-17-3
5238710
6-27-17-4
5238710
6-28-17-4
5236686
West Fork Teanaway River
6-9-17-1
5239226
6-9-17-2
5238862
6-28-17-2
5236395
6-28-17-3
5236302
6-28-17-6
5239116

Longitude
(NAD 1983 UTM)

Age*

Associated radiocarbon
sample

655148
655148
655427
658993
655136
655502
655622
655700
658935

> 124
121
> 80
> 88
113
> 95
> 134
> 144
87

7-2-15-2
no pair
8-25-16-1,-2
8-25-16-9
7-2-15-2
8-25-16-3
8-25-16-4
8-25-16-5
8-25-16-6,-7,-8

650680
651064
657509
657140
650828

> 77
> 181
29
> 47
26

8-22-16-1
6-29-15-1
from Collins et al., 2016
from Collins et al., 2016
8-26-17-5

*Age is given as years before 2017. Noted as a minimum age where core was
incomplete.
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4.4.3

Mid-valley profile
The active channel and terrace treads were mapped onto a valley longitudinal profile using

ArcGIS. We constructed a mid-valley line in the mainstem, West Fork, and Middle Fork Teanaway
rivers and drew a perpendicular cross valley line every 100 meters. The average elevation of the
channel and each terrace tread was taken along the cross valley line and plotted against the midvalley distance.

4.5

T1 EXTENT AND TIMING
To test the role of splash-dam logging, wood loss, and sediment retention on river incision,

we mapped and dated a low strath terrace, termed T1, in the Middle and West Fork Teanaway
valleys. We mapped the extent of T1 throughout the upper West Fork from rkm 3 to 12 and the
Middle Fork from rkm 0 to 8.5 to test its regional extent. We also added new dendrochronology
and radiocarbon dates to constrain the timing of T1 incision. Since splash-damming operated
synchronously in the Middle and West Fork and broadly affected the sediment retention of the
basin downstream of the dams, we expect that within our study area river incision should be basinwide and similarly timed between the Middle and West Fork Teanaway rivers.
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Figure 4.3. Geomorphic maps of the West and Middle Fork Teanaway rivers with locations of
dendrochronology and radiocarbon samples shown. All panels are at the same scale, and
locations of the panels are shown in Figure 4.2. White dots indicate the river kilometer, measured
in upstream distance from the confluence of the Middle and West Fork Teanaway rivers.

T1 occupies 44% of the mapped Middle Fork (MF) valley bottom and 21% of the West
Fork (WF) valley bottom (Fig. 4.3) and is present as both a bedrock strath and alluvial surface. In
many cases, the strath dips below or at the channel bed elevation, transitioning T1 from a strath to
an alluvial terrace while keeping a flat terrace tread (Fig. 4.4). The similarity in average height—
measured from the average channel bed—between the incisional strath terraces (2.2 ± 0.7 for the
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MF and 1.9 ± 0.6 for the WF) and the alluvial terraces (1.9 ± 0.7 for the MF and 1.9 ± 0.6 for the
WF) suggests the alluvial terrace segments, which likely are underlain by a strath at the current
channel bed elevation, record incision rather than floodplain height variability. Additionally, T1 is
distinctly higher than the active floodplains (0.75 ± 0.6 for the MF and 1.2 ± 0.6 for the WF) and
gravel bar tops (0.8 ± 0.7 for the MF and 0.9 ± 0.5 for the WF) (Table 4.5). T1 is continuous
through the study reach (Figs. 4.3 and 4.5) and notably extends through knickzones in the lower 1
km of the Middle Fork and lower 3 km of the West Fork (Collins et al., 2016). That the knickzones
do not affect T1 incision shows that the driver of incision is basin-wide. Moreover, the presence
of T1 on both the inside and outside banks of meanders indicates T1 did not form primarily by
meander cutoff (Finnegan and Dietrich, 2011) or migration (Limaye and Lamb, 2016; Merritts et
al., 1994).

Figure 4.4. Schematic representation of terminology for strath (S) and terrace top (T) surfaces.
Dashed lines indicate approximate locations and show that T1 surfaces can remain level while
the S1 surface varies such that no strath may be present above the water surface.

We constrain incision of the T1 terrace by radiocarbon dating and dendrochronology to
between 1900 and 1970 CE (Fig. 4.6). Radiocarbon dates of charcoal and plant debris from the
basal alluvium overlying the T1 strath in both rivers range up to 500 calibrated (cal) yr BP but
cluster between 50 and 300 cal yr BP, indicating the strath remained an active fluvial surface until
around 1900 CE (Table 4.6) and was likely being planed for 300-400 years. The minimum age of
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terrace formation is constrained by Pinus ponderosa growing on the T1 terrace, which places the
abandonment of T1 as a frequently inundated channel or floodplain to before 1970 to 1991 CE for
the West Fork and before 1893 to 1937 CE for the Middle Fork Teanaway River. Overall, the age
constraints are similar for the Middle and West Forks, and suggest synchronous T1 incision
between the two valleys.

Figure 4.5. Mid-valley profile of current channel (black lines) and terrace treads for the Middle
and West Fork Teanaway Rivers.

Our age constraints place T1 incision coincident with, or slightly after, splash-dam logging
from 1892 to 1916. However, there are older terraces in the valley, dated to c. 830 and 1560 CE
(Collins et al., 2016), that could not have formed in response to splash-damming. Did T1 form in
response to a similar forcing as these older drivers? Additionally, competent bedload in the study
reach is sourced from upstream; did a change in upstream supply drive T1 formation? We evaluate
these potential drivers of T1 formation by comparing the geometry of older terraces in the study
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site and examining how snowpack and fire frequency may have changed upstream sediment supply
to drive incision or planation over the last 200 years.

Figure 4.6. Timing of S1 terrace incision along the Middle and West Fork Teanaway rivers is
constrained by radiocarbon, presented as distribution functions of the calibrated age before
present, and dendrochronology, given as arrows wherein the left edge is aligned with tree age.
The height of the strath above the average channel bed is noted by the bottom edge of the
radiocarbon ages and the midpoint of the tree ages. The timing of Little Ice Age is shown by the
blue bar.

4.6

OLDER TERRACES IN THE STUDY SITE
We mapped four terrace surfaces higher than T1 in our analysis of the Middle and West

Fork Teanaway valleys (Figs. 4.3 and 4.7). Because soil development is low on top of the terraces
and we lack sufficient age constraints, we do not broadly correlate the older terraces across the
two valleys, but term them MF2 and MF3 for the Middle Fork and WF2 through WF5 for the West
Fork. Lack of exposure in banks and roadcuts does not allow us to determine the geometry of the
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underlying strath for MF3, WF4, and WF5. However, MF2, MF3, WF4, and WF5 are not present
basin-wide and grade to the top of the knickzones in the lower 1 and 3 km of the Middle and West
Fork Teanaway rivers, respectively, suggesting a different formation mechanism than T1, which
is basin-wide (Fig. 4.5). WF2 and WF3 are basin-wide and continuous across the knickzone. Prior
dates on these strath terraces suggest they formed synchronous with mainstem Teanaway terraces
at ca. 830 and 1560 CE (Collins et al., 2016). However, Collins et al. (2016) were unable to ascribe
a driver to WF2 and WF3 formation, though they suggest that climatic variations may have
changed sediment supply and transport to drive strath planation and incision. Since T1 is similar
in extent to WF2 and WF3, climate may have also driven T1 formation; below, we assess how
sediment supply would vary in response to known climate fluctuations during T1 formation.

Figure 4.7. Full terrace sequence in the West Fork (upper) and Middle Fork (lower) Teanaway
valleys, showing naming scheme. Floodplain is noted by “fp”.

4.7

POSSIBLE CLIMATIC DRIVERS OF T1 FORMATION
Our radiocarbon ages estimate T1 was planed from ca. 1450 to 1890 CE (Fig. 4.6), which

aligns within radiocarbon calibration error to the start of WF2 incision at 1560 CE (Collins et al.,
2016), assuming rapid WF2 incision. That T1 was planed for up to 460 years suggests planation
was not driven by periodic increases in sediment supply from fires (e.g., Benda et al., 2003; Pierce
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et al., 2011). Fires in the bedload-producing upper basin occurred every 7-24 years with 300-350
years between high intensity, stand-replacing events (Agee, 1996; 1994) and would be expected
to produce punctuated intervals of high sediment supply and planation rather than the observed
extended planation period.
However, the formation of T1 aligns with the extent of the Little Ice Age (LIA) in the
Pacific Northwest and may be due to changes in sediment supply driven by snowpack variation.
Tree ring records indicate a period of greater snowpack from ca. 1650 to 1890 CE (Pederson et al.,
2011), and low temperatures from ca. 1690 to 1900 CE (Graumlich and Brubaker, 1986) during
the LIA. Perhaps planation of T1 was caused by enhanced sediment supply during the LIA and
incision occurred when sediment supply decreased at the end of the LIA. We do not know how
sediment supply in the Teanaway basin was affected by the LIA, but below we assess possible
manners in which variations in snowpack could have affected sediment supply.
Sediment in the upper Teanaway basin is sourced directly from the hillslopes; valleys are
narrow with little room for storage and hillslope morphology is suggestive of debris flow and
avalanche-driven transport. Debris flow frequency has been found to decline during times of
greater snowpack; with snow on the ground longer, the period of time over which precipitation
events can interact directly with the regolith to create debris flows decreases (Stoffel and Beniston,
2006). In contrast, snow avalanche frequency likely increased during the LIA due to greater
snowpack. The amount of sediment supplied from avalanches has not been widely quantified, but
in a study in the southern German Alps, Heckmann et al. (2002) found avalanches contributed 1 –
170,000 kg of sediment per event and that the amount was highly variable across the study site
and in time. Avalanche deposits dated by Blikra and Selvik (1998) in western Norway formed at
a rate of ~1.2 m per 200 years, or ~6 mm yr-1. The range in potential avalanche contributions to
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sediment load make it hard to assess whether the enhanced snowpack in the upper Teanaway basin
drove sediment supply fluctuations and potentially T1 planation and incision. Additionally, that
debris flow frequency may increase post-LIA from less snowpack, as observed by Stoffel and
Beniston (2006) indicates any decrease in sediment supply from decreased snowpack and
avalanche frequency may be offset by debris-flow inputs.

4.8

ANTHROPOGENIC EFFECTS ON THE TEANAWAY LANDSCAPE
Based on the lack of a clear mechanism for a LIA driver of T1 incision, we favor the

interpretation that T1 incised as a result of splash-damming and reduced sediment retention. The
regional formation of strath terraces at the time of splash-dam logging supports this inference;
anthropogenic terraces in the West Fork Satsop River formed 50 years after the LIA in 1940 CE
(Montgomery, 2004) and the low elevation headwater hills that source the Willapa River, where
terrace formation is coincident with splash-damming (Schanz and Montgomery, 2016), are
unlikely to be significantly affected by LIA changes.
As such, Middle and West Fork Teanaway river incision of 1.1 to 23 mm yr -1, calculated
using the lowest and highest T1 strath heights and the onset and end of splash-damming, is likely
driven by splash-damming and decreased sediment retention. While these rates of incision are
quite rapid, late Holocene incision rates derived from WF2 and WF3 also range from 1 to 10 mm
yr-1 (Collins et al., 2016), indicating anthropogenic incision rates are within the range of natural
incision rates during the late Holocene. If we assume that nearby denudation rates from 7.5 kya to
present (Moon et al., 2011) approximate average channel incision, we calculate that the Middle
and West Fork Teanaway rivers are incising for 0.3 to 7.3% of the time at rates of 23 mm yr-1 to
1.1 mm yr-1, respectively. These ranges agree with previous estimates that rivers planate for much
longer periods than they incise (Hancock and Anderson, 2002; Wegmann and Pazzaglia, 2002).
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Additionally, that the rivers spend less than 10% of the time incising, and thus over 90% of the
time in planation and lateral migration phases, may explain the lack of Pleistocene and mid-late
Holocene terraces in the study area, as the longer planation period would result in erosion of older
terrace levels.
The formation of T1 in the Middle and West Fork Teanaway rivers, combined with the
evidence of terrace formation in the West Fork Satsop and Willapa rivers in response to human
action, shows a regional human impact on river incision. Alluvial river incision in response to
human action has been well documented (e.g., Montgomery and Wohl, 2003), but that bedrock
river incision can result from human action at timescales of only a century introduces new issues
to consider in human-altered landscapes. For example, groundwater response to alluvial river
incision has been documented elsewhere to be significant at 1 meter or greater incision (Bravard
et al., 1997), but to our knowledge, no one has quantified the impact of bedrock incision on
groundwater. Within the Middle and West Fork Teanaway valleys, this most recent cycle of
incision has decreased the floodplain to 53 and 20% of the pre-incision area, respectively, and
resulted in a loss of floodplain-channel connectivity.
The morphologic changes in the Teanaway valleys demonstrate the importance of
anthropogenically-induced changes in sediment retention. Wood clearing and harvesting was
ubiquitous worldwide starting as early as 7 kya in some regions (Cremaschi and Nicosia, 2012),
and a broad global correspondence between late Holocene strath terrace formation and regional
deforestation (Schanz et al., 2018) suggests floodplain abandonment from sediment retention loss
may have been more pervasive than previously recognized in deforested watersheds around the
world. As such, the topographic response to sediment retention loss may be creating a global
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physiographic signature of the Anthropocene recorded in the transformation of floodplain
landforms.
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Chapter 5. CONCLUDING THOUGHTS
To summarize the findings from Chapters 2-4 in the same framework as the introduction,
I break out results into river response to forcings that is 1) modulated by basin lithology and 2) in
response to stimuli in the last 10 ky to 0.1 ky.
I find that rock type exerts a strong control on how signals are propagated and retained in
the landscape. Weaker rocks are easier to erode, especially those prone to slaking, and rivers will
form wider valleys than their counterparts in resistant bedrock (Schanz and Montgomery, 2016).
These wider valleys are able to preserve more coherent sets of terraces, such that past records of
climatic and tectonic change will be more apparent in landscapes of easily erodible rock type.
Moreover, greater contrast in rock strength between bedload and bedrock, set by the distribution
of rock types in the watershed, will lead to more effective abrasion, as was noted by Collins et al.
(2016) and Schanz and Montgomery (2016). Finally, differences in rock type between basins will
create heterogeneity in timing and pace of landscape response to forcings (Schanz et al., 2018).
For example, neighboring basins of carbonate and siliciclastic rocks weather at different rates,
producing disparity in sediment supply between basins and resulting in basin-specific timing of
strath planation, despite the same regional climate forcing (Wegmann and Pazzaglia, 2009).
Landscapes can respond to forcings exerted only 10 ky to 0.1 ky ago, though the sensitivity
of the landscape to short timescale response may be modulated by basin characteristics like rock
type and glacial history. Despite the prominence of marine isotope stage glacial cycles in strath
terrace formation, a peak in strath terrace ages at 2.5 kya is indicative of a strong late Holocene
forcing (Schanz et al., 2018). Although terrace forcings cannot be accurately established for the
terraces at 2.5 kya, comparison with regional and global climate records suggests interglacial
variations in climate could cause terrace planation and incision. Mechanisms for terrace formation
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include the advance and retreat of glaciers during the Little Ice Age, centennial monsoon
strengthening, and forest fire frequency. Forest fires affect the abundance of large wood, which in
turn affects the sediment retention, the storage of sediment on the riverbed. Removal of wood by
humans only a century ago resulted in up to 2.0 meters of bedrock incision in the central Cascades
of Washington State (Schanz et al., in prep). These basins, un-glaciated for 100 ky and composed
of slaking-prone bedrock with a more resistant bedload, had 20-40% of their valley bottoms altered
by wood loss in just over one century, indicating fluvial response to forcings can be extremely
rapid.
These findings broaden the geomorphic understanding of how rivers and landscapes
respond to forcings such as climate, tectonics, and rock type. That the geomorphic response is
strongly dependent on rock type, of both bedload and bedrock, suggests basins in different
lithologies will not display the same response to a shared external forcing. The presence of a terrace
in one basin and not another does not indicate that only one basin experienced change. Similarly,
understanding that river incision and terrace formation can be driven by forcings at short
timescales indicates fluvial systems are much more sensitive than previously thought and that
relatively rapid (0.1 to 2.5 ky) transformation of the landscape is possible. Finally, the
anthropogenic strath terraces created by wood and retention loss have reduced riparian habitat in
those valleys, suggesting changing sediment retention is another mechanism by which human
effects are propagated across a landscape.
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Cook et al
Cook et al
Cook et al
Crow et al
Crow et al
Crow et al
Crow et al
Crow et al
Crow et al
Crow et al
Crow et al
Crow et al
Crow et al
Crow et al
Cunha et al
Cunha et al
Cyr et al
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.

Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Anthropogenic
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Tectonics
Tectonics
Tectonics
Tectonics
Tectonics
Tectonics
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Base level
Tectonics
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate

Strength of
ascribed
forcing?

If climate, when did
incision occur in
glacial cycle?

poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
good
good
good
good
good
good

Unclear
Unclear
Unclear
Unclear
Unclear
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial

poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor

Unclear
Unclear
Unclear
Unclear
Unclear
Unclear
Unclear
Unclear

poor
poor

full glacial

If climate, when did
planation occur in
glacial cycle?

full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
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Author

Dating method & sample
location

Burbank et al
Burbank et al
Burbank et al
Burbank et al
Burbank et al
Calle et al
Calle et al
Calle et al
Calle et al
Calle et al
Carcaillet et al
Carcaillet et al
Carcaillet et al
Carcaillet et al
Carcaillet et al
Carcaillet et al
Carcaillet et al
Carcaillet et al
Carcaillet et al
Cheng et al
Cheng et al
Cheng et al
Cheng et al
Cheng et al
Cheng et al
Collins et al.
Collins et al.
Collins et al.
Cook et al
Cook et al
Cook et al
Cook et al
Cook et al
Cook et al
Cook et al
Cook et al
Crow et al
Crow et al
Crow et al
Crow et al
Crow et al
Crow et al
Crow et al
Crow et al
Crow et al
Crow et al
Crow et al
Cunha et al
Cunha et al
Cyr et al
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.

CRN, strath
CRN, strath
CRN, strath
CRN, strath
CRN, strath
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
Paleomagnetism, in terrace
Paleomagnetism, in terrace
Radiocarbon, terrace top
Radiocarbon, terrace top
CRN, terrace surface
CRN, terrace surface
Radiocarbon, terrace top
Radiocarbon, terrace top
Radiocarbon, terrace top
CRN, terrace surface
Radiocarbon, terrace top
TL, in terrace
TL, in terrace
TL, in terrace
TL, in terrace
ESR, in terrace
ESR, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
CRN, terrace surface
CRN, terrace surface
CRN, terrace surface
CRN, terrace surface
CRN, terrace surface
CRN, terrace surface
CRN, terrace surface
CRN, terrace surface
U/Th, in terrace
U/Th, in terrace
U/Th, in terrace
U/Th, in terrace
U/Th, in terrace
CRN, in terrace
U/Th, in terrace
U/Th, in terrace
U/Th, in terrace
CRN, in terrace
CRN, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace

If Holocene &
forested,
deforestation age

Deforestation reference

200 yr BP

Wasson et al., 2008

6500 yr BP
pre-3000 yr BP
pre-3000 yr BP
pre-3000 yr BP
pre-3000 yr BP
6400 yr BP
6400 yr BP

Gonzalez-Samperiz et al., 2002
Gonzalez-Samperiz et al., 2002
Gonzalez-Samperiz et al., 2002
Gonzalez-Samperiz et al., 2002
Gonzalez-Samperiz et al., 2002
Karkanas et al
Karkanas et al

150 yr BP
150 yr BP
150 yr BP

Kittitas County, 1989
Kittitas County, 1989
Kittitas County, 1989

4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP

Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993

Peak
ground
acceleration
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
2.3
2.3
2.3
2.3
2.3
2.3
2.3
2.3
2.3
1.2
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
1.4
1.4
1.4
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.2
1.3
0.7
1.2
1.2
1.2
1.4
1.0
1.4
1.4
2.3
4.9
4.9
5.5
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Author

Year

Age
(kya)

Latitude

Longitude

Location

Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Delano
Delano
Delano
Delano
Delano
Formento-Trigilio et al
Formento-Trigilio et al
Formento-Trigilio et al
Formento-Trigilio et al
Formento-Trigilio et al
Formento-Trigilio et al
Formento-Trigilio et al
Fuller et al
Fuller et al
Fuller et al
Fuller et al
Fuller et al
Fuller et al
Fuller et al
Gao et al
Gao et al
Gao et al
Garcia and Mahan
Garcia and Mahan
Garcia and Mahan
Garcia and Mahan
Garcia and Mahan
Garcia and Mahan
Garcia and Mahan
Garcia and Mahan

2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2016
2016
2016
2016
2016
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2016
2016
2016
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014

0.9265
1.244
1.5705
1.617
1.9455
2.1795
2.231
2.238
2.248
2.3365
2.4045
2.409
2.5455
2.632
3.3345
3.4185
4.213
5.7915
6.2605
6.2605
8.343
10.759
13.5355
7.4
11.9
14.7
37.2
41.8
10
12
18
20.5
30.5
73
78
6.4
7.5
8.3
9.2
11.8
20.5
33.3
1031
1081
1114
19.9
20.4
25.1
30.5
43.5
44.2
48.3
49

22.88
22.89
22.87
22.89
22.89
22.87
22.88
22.88
22.87
23.06
24.19
22.88
24.23
23.39
23.06
23.06
23.47
22.89
23.06
22.84
23.07
23.08
24.92
47.30
47.30
47.30
47.30
47.30
-41.60
-41.60
-41.60
-41.60
-41.60
-41.60
-41.60
39.75
39.73
39.73
39.73
39.73
39.73
39.73
35.00
35.00
35.00
36.15
36.10
36.10
36.15
36.15
36.15
36.15
36.15

120.38
120.39
120.36
120.38
120.39
120.36
120.35
120.38
120.36
120.41
121.48
120.38
121.47
120.54
120.40
120.40
121.49
120.38
120.40
120.40
120.40
120.50
121.30
123.65
123.65
123.65
123.65
123.65
175.00
175.00
175.00
175.00
175.00
175.00
175.00
-123.63
-123.65
-123.65
-123.65
-123.65
-123.65
-123.65
104.60
104.50
104.50
-120.75
-120.70
-120.70
-120.75
-120.75
-120.75
-120.75
-120.75

Erjen River, Taiwan
Erjen River, Taiwan
Erjen River, Taiwan
Erjen River, Taiwan
Erjen River, Taiwan
Erjen River, Taiwan
Erjen River, Taiwan
Erjen River, Taiwan
Erjen River, Taiwan
Tsengwen River, Taiwan
Erjen River, Taiwan
Liwu River, Taiwan
Liwu River, Taiwan
Pachang River, Taiwan
Tsengwen River, Taiwan
Tsengwen River, Taiwan
Hsiukuluan River, Taiwan
Erjen River, Taiwan
Tsengwen River, Taiwan
Erjen River, Taiwan
Tsengwen River, Taiwan
Tsengwen River, Taiwan
Tahan River, Taiwan
Wynoochee River, Washington
Wynoochee River, Washington
Wynoochee River, Washington
Wynoochee River, Washington
Wynoochee River, Washington
Huangarua River, New Zealand
Huangarua River, New Zealand
Huangarua River, New Zealand
Huangarua River, New Zealand
Huangarua River, New Zealand
Huangarua River, New Zealand
Huangarua River, New Zealand
SF Eel River, California
SF Eel River, California
SF Eel River, California
SF Eel River, California
SF Eel River, California
SF Eel River, California
SF Eel River, California
Weihe River, central China
Weihe River, central China
Weihe River, central China
Gabilan Mesa, California
Pancho Rico, Gabilan Mesa, California
Pancho Rico, Gabilan Mesa, California
Gabilan Mesa, California
Gabilan Mesa, California
Gabilan Mesa, California
Gabilan Mesa, California
Gabilan Mesa, California
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Author

Forcing

Strength of
ascribed
forcing?

Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Delano
Delano
Delano
Delano
Delano
Formento-Trigilio et al
Formento-Trigilio et al
Formento-Trigilio et al
Formento-Trigilio et al
Formento-Trigilio et al
Formento-Trigilio et al
Formento-Trigilio et al
Fuller et al
Fuller et al
Fuller et al
Fuller et al
Fuller et al
Fuller et al
Fuller et al
Gao et al
Gao et al
Gao et al
Garcia and Mahan
Garcia and Mahan
Garcia and Mahan
Garcia and Mahan
Garcia and Mahan
Garcia and Mahan
Garcia and Mahan
Garcia and Mahan

Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate

poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
good
good
good
good
good
good
good
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
good
good
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor

If climate, when did
incision occur in
glacial cycle?

If climate, when did
planation occur in
glacial cycle?

glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial

full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
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Author

Dating method & sample
location

Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Dadson et al.
Delano
Delano
Delano
Delano
Delano
Formento-Trigilio et al
Formento-Trigilio et al
Formento-Trigilio et al
Formento-Trigilio et al
Formento-Trigilio et al
Formento-Trigilio et al
Formento-Trigilio et al
Fuller et al
Fuller et al
Fuller et al
Fuller et al
Fuller et al
Fuller et al
Fuller et al
Gao et al
Gao et al
Gao et al
Garcia and Mahan
Garcia and Mahan
Garcia and Mahan
Garcia and Mahan
Garcia and Mahan
Garcia and Mahan
Garcia and Mahan
Garcia and Mahan

Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, terrace top
OSL, terrace top
OSL, terrace top
OSL, terrace top
OSL, terrace top
OSL, terrace top
OSL, terrace top
Multiple methods
Multiple methods
Multiple methods
Multiple methods
Multiple methods
Multiple methods
Multiple methods
Paleomagnetism, terrace top
Paleomagnetism, terrace top
Paleomagnetism, terrace top
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace

If Holocene &
forested,
deforestation
age

Deforestation reference

4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP

Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993

80-70 yr BP
80-70 yr BP

Stock et al., 2005
Stock et al., 2005

500 yr BP
500 yr BP

Richardson et al., 2013
Richardson et al., 2013

170 yr BP
170 yr BP
170 yr BP
170 yr BP
170 yr BP

Coastal Watershed assessment
Coastal Watershed assessment
Coastal Watershed assessment
Coastal Watershed assessment
Coastal Watershed assessment

Peak
ground
acceleration
4.9
4.9
4.9
4.9
4.9
4.9
4.9
4.9
4.9
4.9
7.9
4.9
7.7
5.6
4.9
4.9
9.9
4.9
4.9
5.0
4.9
5.2
6.0
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
4.6
4.6
4.6
4.6
4.6
4.6
4.6
4.7
4.3
4.4
4.4
4.4
4.4
4.4
1.5
1.5
1.5
3.8
4.8
4.8
3.8
3.8
3.8
3.8
3.8
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Author

Year

Age
(kya)

Latitude

Longitude

Location

Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Haibing et al
Haibing et al
Hancock et al
Hancock et al
Hancock et al
Harkins et al
Harkins et al
Harkins et al
He et al
He et al
He et al
He et al
He et al
Hsieh and Knuepfer
Hsieh and Knuepfer
Hsieh and Knuepfer
Hsieh and Knuepfer
Hsieh and Knuepfer
Hsieh and Knuepfer
Hsieh and Knuepfer
Hu et al
Hu et al
Hu et al
Jayangondaperumal et al
Jia et al
Jia et al
Jiang et al
Jiang et al
Jiang et al
Jochems and Pederson
Jochems and Pederson
Jochems and Pederson
Jochems and Pederson

2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2005
2005
1999
1999
1999
2005
2005
2005
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001
2015
2015
2015
2016
2016
2016
2016
2016
2016
2015
2015
2015
2015

1.54
2.17
2.75
3.18
3.3
3.94
4.91
5.01
5.25
5.26
5.46
5.78
6.08
6.35
6.85
7.41
7.95
11.46
13.04
2.9
5.96
121.5
220
470
1.3
4
10.5
25
50
720
900
1100
0.76
0.93
1.2
2
5.8
6.3
9.5
34
57
69
25
71.84
118.6
93
185
300
25
35
45
65

44.10
44.10
44.10
44.10
44.10
44.10
44.10
44.10
44.10
44.10
44.10
44.10
44.10
44.10
44.10
44.10
44.10
44.10
44.10
36.00
36.00
44.25
44.25
44.25
44.67
44.67
44.67
27.50
27.50
27.50
27.50
27.50
22.85
22.85
22.85
22.85
22.85
22.85
22.85
37.80
37.80
37.80
31.75
41.29
41.31
30.00
29.98
29.98
38.75
38.75
38.75
38.75

-93.75
-93.75
-93.75
-93.75
-93.75
-93.75
-93.75
-93.75
-93.75
-93.75
-93.75
-93.75
-93.75
-93.75
-93.75
-93.75
-93.75
-93.75
-93.75
92.25
92.25
-109.00
-109.00
-109.00
-112.75
-112.75
-112.75
101.80
101.80
101.80
101.80
101.80
120.40
120.40
120.40
120.40
120.40
120.40
120.40
102.50
102.50
102.50
76.00
107.83
107.84
103.05
102.98
102.98
-109.35
-109.35
-109.35
-109.35

Le Sueur River, Minnesota
Le Sueur River, Minnesota
Le Sueur River, Minnesota
Le Sueur River, Minnesota
Le Sueur River, Minnesota
Le Sueur River, Minnesota
Le Sueur River, Minnesota
Le Sueur River, Minnesota
Le Sueur River, Minnesota
Le Sueur River, Minnesota
Le Sueur River, Minnesota
Le Sueur River, Minnesota
Le Sueur River, Minnesota
Le Sueur River, Minnesota
Le Sueur River, Minnesota
Le Sueur River, Minnesota
Le Sueur River, Minnesota
Le Sueur River, Minnesota
Le Sueur River, Minnesota
Kunlun Shan, Tibetan Plateau, China
Kunlun Shan, Tibetan Plateau, China
Wind River, Wyoming
Wind River, Wyoming
Wind River, Wyoming
Big Sheep Creek, Montana
Big Sheep Creek, Montana
Big Sheep Creek, Montana
Yalong River, SE Tibetan Plateau
Yalong River, SE Tibetan Plateau
Yalong River, SE Tibetan Plateau
Yalong River, SE Tibetan Plateau
Yalong River, SE Tibetan Plateau
Erhjen River, Taiwan
Erhjen River, Taiwan
Erhjen River, Taiwan
Erhjen River, Taiwan
Erhjen River, Taiwan
Erhjen River, Taiwan
Erhjen River, Taiwan
Jinta River, Qilian Shan
Jinta River, Qilian Shan
Jinta River, Qilian Shan
Janauri hill, sub-Himalaya
Yellow River, Hetao basin
Yellow River, Hetao basin
Qingyi River, Longmen Shan, China
Qingyi River, Longmen Shan, China
Qingyi River, Longmen Shan, China
Colorado River near Moab
Colorado River near Moab
Colorado River near Moab
Colorado River near Moab
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Author

Forcing

Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Haibing et al
Haibing et al
Hancock et al
Hancock et al
Hancock et al
Harkins et al
Harkins et al
Harkins et al
He et al
He et al
He et al
He et al
He et al
Hsieh and Knuepfer
Hsieh and Knuepfer
Hsieh and Knuepfer
Hsieh and Knuepfer
Hsieh and Knuepfer
Hsieh and Knuepfer
Hsieh and Knuepfer
Hu et al
Hu et al
Hu et al
Jayangondaperumal et al
Jia et al
Jia et al
Jiang et al
Jiang et al
Jiang et al
Jochems and Pederson
Jochems and Pederson
Jochems and Pederson
Jochems and Pederson

Base level
Base level
Base level
Base level
Base level
Base level
Base level
Base level
Base level
Base level
Base level
Base level
Base level
Base level
Base level
Base level
Base level
Base level
Base level
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Tectonics
Tectonics
Tectonics
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Climate
Climate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
climate
climate
climate
Climate

Strength of
ascribed
forcing?

If climate, when did
incision occur in
glacial cycle?

good
good
good
good
good
good
good
good
good
good
good
good
good
good
good
good
good
good
good
poor
poor
good
poor
poor
good
good
good
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor

glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
Unclear
full interglacial

poor
poor

Unclear
Unclear

poor
poor
poor
poor

Unclear
Unclear
Unclear
Unclear

glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial

If climate, when did
planation occur in
glacial cycle?

glacial to interglacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial

full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
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Author

Dating method & sample
location

Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Gran et al
Haibing et al
Haibing et al
Hancock et al
Hancock et al
Hancock et al
Harkins et al
Harkins et al
Harkins et al
He et al
He et al
He et al
He et al
He et al
Hsieh and Knuepfer
Hsieh and Knuepfer
Hsieh and Knuepfer
Hsieh and Knuepfer
Hsieh and Knuepfer
Hsieh and Knuepfer
Hsieh and Knuepfer
Hu et al
Hu et al
Hu et al
Jayangondaperumal et al
Jia et al
Jia et al
Jiang et al
Jiang et al
Jiang et al
Jochems and Pederson
Jochems and Pederson
Jochems and Pederson
Jochems and Pederson

OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
TL, terrace top
TL, terrace top
CRN, terrace surface
CRN, terrace surface
CRN, terrace surface
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
ESR, in terrace
ESR, in terrace
ESR, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
OSL, terrace top
OSL, terrace top
OSL, terrace top
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
ESR, in terrace
ESR, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace

If Holocene &
forested,
deforestation
age

Deforestation reference

170 yr BP
170 yr BP
170 yr BP
170 yr BP
170 yr BP
170 yr BP
170 yr BP
170 yr BP
170 yr BP
170 yr BP
170 yr BP
170 yr BP
170 yr BP
170 yr BP
170 yr BP
170 yr BP
170 yr BP
170 yr BP

Gran et al, 2011
Gran et al, 2011
Gran et al, 2011
Gran et al, 2011
Gran et al, 2011
Gran et al, 2011
Gran et al, 2011
Gran et al, 2011
Gran et al, 2011
Gran et al, 2011
Gran et al, 2011
Gran et al, 2011
Gran et al, 2011
Gran et al, 2011
Gran et al, 2011
Gran et al, 2011
Gran et al, 2011
Gran et al, 2011

120 yr BP
120 yr BP
120 yr BP

The Nature Conservancy, 2012
The Nature Conservancy, 2012
The Nature Conservancy, 2012

4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP

Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993

Peak
ground
acceleration
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.8
0.8
0.7
0.7
0.7
1.9
1.9
1.9
3.2
3.2
3.2
3.2
3.2
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.2
5.2
5.2
2.7
1.8
1.7
2.7
3.0
3.0
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
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Author

Year

Age (kya)

Latitude

Longitude

Location

Kothyari and Luirei
Kothyari and Luirei
Kothyari and Luirei
Kothyari and Luirei
Kothyari and Luirei
Kothyari and Luirei
Kothyari and Luirei
Kothyari et al
Kothyari et al
Kothyari et al
Kothyari et al
Kothyari et al
Kothyari et al
Lasserre et al
Lave and Avouac
Lave and Avouac
Lave and Avouac
Lave and Avouac
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Lewin et al
Lewin et al
Lewis et al
Lewis et al
Lewis et al
Lewis et al
Lewis et al
Lewis et al
Lewis et al
Lewis et al
Li et al
Li et al
Li et al
Li et al
Li et al
Li et al
Li et al
Li et al
Liu et al
Liu et al
Liu et al
Liu et al

2016
2016
2016
2016
2016
2016
2016
2016
2016
2016
2016
2016
2016
1999
2000
2000
2000
2000
1998
1998
1998
1998
1998
1998
1998
1998
1998
1998
1998
1998
1998
1991
1991
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
1997
1997
1997
1997
1997
1997
1997
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015

2.7
7.8
8
9.1
14.9
15.3
35.7
6.6
13
13.4
16.7
17.5
25.3
7.6
2.2
3.7
6.15
9.2
0.2
2.5
2.7
5.9
6.7
6.8
7.2
9.5
11
27.1
41.3
56.1
65
0.67
0.89
11
45
47
61
68
97
151
178
10
55
120
600
1100
1400
1660
130
5
31
93
129

29.84
29.70
30.00
29.50
29.87
29.88
30.00
30.05
30.10
30.20
30.10
30.05
30.05
37.00
27.30
27.30
27.30
27.30
35.67
35.63
35.63
35.63
35.71
35.51
35.72
35.72
35.78
35.67
35.63
35.48
35.48
40.00
40.00
42.00
42.00
42.00
42.00
42.00
42.00
42.00
42.00
35.50
35.50
35.50
35.50
35.50
35.50
35.50
31.20
30.25
30.25
30.25
30.25

79.78
79.89
79.92
80.10
79.78
79.80
79.92
79.55
79.90
79.30
79.90
79.60
79.60
103.50
85.50
85.50
85.50
85.50
74.92
75.02
75.02
75.02
74.75
75.35
74.63
74.65
74.63
74.92
75.06
75.40
75.39
20.75
20.75
0.00
-1.00
0.00
0.00
-1.00
0.00
-1.00
0.00
103.00
103.00
103.00
103.00
103.00
103.00
103.00
104.50
102.80
102.80
102.80
102.80

Saryu River, Himalaya
Saryu River, Himalaya
Saryu River, Himalaya
Saryu River, Himalaya
Saryu River, Himalaya
Saryu River, Himalaya
Saryu River, Himalaya
Pindar River, Himalaya
Pindar River, Himalaya
Pindar River, Himalaya
Pindar River, Himalaya
Pindar River, Himalaya
Pindar River, Himalaya
Gansu, China, NE edge Tibetan Plateau
Bakeya and Bagmati Rivers
Bakeya and Bagmati Rivers
Bakeya and Bagmati Rivers
Bakeya and Bagmati Rivers
Middle gorge Indus River
Middle gorge Indus River
Middle gorge Indus River
Middle gorge Indus River
Middle gorge Indus River
Middle gorge Indus River
Middle gorge Indus River
Middle gorge Indus River
Middle gorge Indus River
Middle gorge Indus River
Middle gorge Indus River
Middle gorge Indus River
Middle gorge Indus River
Voidomatis basin, Greece
Voidomatis basin, Greece
Cinca River, NE Spain
Gallego River, NE Spain
Cinca River, NE Spain
Cinca River, NE Spain
Gallego River, NE Spain
Cinca River, NE Spain
Gallego River, NE Spain
Cinca River, NE Spain
Yellow River, Eastern Tibetan Plateau, China
Yellow River, Eastern Tibetan Plateau, China
Yellow River, Eastern Tibetan Plateau, China
Yellow River, Eastern Tibetan Plateau, China
Yellow River, Eastern Tibetan Plateau, China
Yellow River, Eastern Tibetan Plateau, China
Yellow River, Eastern Tibetan Plateau, China
Kai River, Longmenshan
Qingyijiang River, Longmen Shan
Qingyijiang River, Longmen Shan
Qingyijiang River, Longmen Shan
Qingyijiang River, Longmen Shan
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Author

Forcing

Kothyari and Luirei
Kothyari and Luirei
Kothyari and Luirei
Kothyari and Luirei
Kothyari and Luirei
Kothyari and Luirei
Kothyari and Luirei
Kothyari et al
Kothyari et al
Kothyari et al
Kothyari et al
Kothyari et al
Kothyari et al
Lasserre et al
Lave and Avouac
Lave and Avouac
Lave and Avouac
Lave and Avouac
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Lewin et al
Lewin et al
Lewis et al
Lewis et al
Lewis et al
Lewis et al
Lewis et al
Lewis et al
Lewis et al
Lewis et al
Li et al
Li et al
Li et al
Li et al
Li et al
Li et al
Li et al
Li et al
Liu et al
Liu et al
Liu et al
Liu et al

Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Anthropogenic
Anthropogenic
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate

Strength of
ascribed
forcing?

good
good
good
good
good
good
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor

good
good
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor

If climate, when did
incision occur in
glacial cycle?

If climate, when did
planation occur in
glacial cycle?

Monsoon
Monsoon
Monsoon
Monsoon
Monsoon
Monsoon
Unclear
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial

full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
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Author

Dating method & sample
location

Kothyari and Luirei
Kothyari and Luirei
Kothyari and Luirei
Kothyari and Luirei
Kothyari and Luirei
Kothyari and Luirei
Kothyari and Luirei
Kothyari et al
Kothyari et al
Kothyari et al
Kothyari et al
Kothyari et al
Kothyari et al
Lasserre et al
Lave and Avouac
Lave and Avouac
Lave and Avouac
Lave and Avouac
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Leland et al.
Lewin et al
Lewin et al
Lewis et al
Lewis et al
Lewis et al
Lewis et al
Lewis et al
Lewis et al
Lewis et al
Lewis et al
Li et al
Li et al
Li et al
Li et al
Li et al
Li et al
Li et al
Li et al
Liu et al
Liu et al
Liu et al
Liu et al

OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
CRN, strath
CRN, strath
CRN, strath
CRN, strath
CRN, strath
CRN, strath
CRN, strath
CRN, strath
CRN, strath
CRN, strath
CRN, strath
CRN, strath
CRN, strath
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
Radiocarbon, terrace top
Multiple methods
TL, terrace top
Magnetostratigraphy, in terrace
Magnetostratigraphy, in terrace
Magnetostratigraphy, in terrace
Magnetostratigraphy, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
Previous literature
Previous literature
Previous literature
Previous literature

If Holocene &
forested,
deforestation
age

Deforestation reference

200 yr BP
200 yr BP
200 yr BP
200 yr BP

Wasson et al., 2008
Wasson et al., 2008
Wasson et al., 2008
Wasson et al., 2008

200 yr BP

Wasson et al., 2008

200 yr BP
200 yr BP
200 yr BP
200 yr BP
200 yr BP
200 yr BP
200 yr BP
200 yr BP
200 yr BP
200 yr BP
200 yr BP
200 yr BP
200 yr BP

Wasson et al., 2008
Wasson et al., 2008
Wasson et al., 2008
Wasson et al., 2008
Wasson et al., 2008
Wasson et al., 2008
Wasson et al., 2008
Wasson et al., 2008
Wasson et al., 2008
Wasson et al., 2008
Wasson et al., 2008
Wasson et al., 2008
Wasson et al., 2008

4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
6500 yr BP

Amanatidou, 2005
Amanatidou, 2005
Gonzalez-Samperiz et al., 2002

1080 yr BP

Fang and Xie, 1994

Peak
ground
acceleration
4.0
3.8
4.2
3.7
4.0
4.0
4.2
4.0
4.3
3.9
4.3
4.0
4.0
3.1
3.7
3.7
3.7
3.7
2.7
2.4
2.4
2.4
3.0
1.9
3.3
3.2
3.2
2.7
2.4
1.9
1.9
2.1
2.1
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3
0.6
2.8
2.8
2.8
2.8
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Author

Year

Age
(kya)

Latitude

Longitude

Location

Lu et al
Lu et al
Lu et al
Lu et al
Maddy
Maddy
Maddy
Maddy
Maddy
Maddy
Meriaux et al
Meriaux et al
Merritts et al
Merritts et al
Merritts et al
Merritts et al
Merritts et al
Molin et al.
Molnar et al
Molnar et al
Pan et al
Pan et al
Pan et al
Pan et al
Pan et al
Pan et al
Pan et al
Pan et al
Pan et al
Pan et al
Pan et al
Pazzaglia and Brandon
Pazzaglia and Brandon
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius

2010
2010
2010
2010
1997
1997
1997
1997
1997
1997
2005
2005
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
2012
1994
1994
2003
2003
2003
2003
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2001
2001
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995

1.8
10
300
530
18
125
260
450
850
1800
2.2
6.5
1.228
4.764
4.85
5.9
6.24
3.61
25
35
135
235
434
870
10
50
130
860
960
1050
1240
60
150
0.5
2.21
6.19
7.3
7.81
8.57
9.53
9.92
9.97
10.32
10.5
10.5
10.86
10.92
11
11
11
11
11

44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
51.80
51.80
51.80
51.80
51.80
51.80
39.50
39.50
40.30
40.30
40.30
40.30
40.30
45.23
44.50
44.50
37.50
37.50
37.50
37.50
36.08
36.08
36.08
36.08
36.08
36.08
36.08
47.70
47.70
44.80
44.78
46.09
43.50
44.51
45.81
43.63
44.78
43.52
45.76
43.89
43.78
44.73
43.52
44.38
45.01
44.54
46.09
45.28

86.25
86.25
86.25
86.25
-1.30
-1.30
-1.30
-1.30
-1.30
-1.30
94.30
94.30
-124.20
-124.20
-124.20
-124.20
-124.20
26.75
84.70
84.70
102.80
102.80
102.80
102.80
103.80
103.80
103.80
103.80
103.80
103.80
103.80
-124.20
-124.20
-124.00
-123.83
-123.72
-123.52
-123.88
-123.77
-123.57
-123.80
-123.54
-123.30
-123.48
-123.55
-123.92
-123.54
-123.67
-123.90
-123.72
-123.72
-123.74

Northern Tian Shan
Northern Tian Shan
Northern Tian Shan
Northern Tian Shan
Thames River, Southern England
Thames River, Southern England
Thames River, Southern England
Thames River, Southern England
Thames River, Southern England
Thames River, Southern England
Aksay, northern Altyn Tagh, Tibet
Aksay, northern Altyn Tagh, Tibet
Mattole River, California
Mattole River, California
Mattole River, California
Mattole River, California
Mattole River, California
Romanian Carpathians, Slanic River
North flank Tien Shan
North flank Tien Shan
Shagau River, N China
Shagau River, N China
Shagau River, N China
Shagau River, N China
Yellow River, Eastern Tibetan Plateau, China
Yellow River, Eastern Tibetan Plateau, China
Yellow River, Eastern Tibetan Plateau, China
Yellow River, Eastern Tibetan Plateau, China
Yellow River, Eastern Tibetan Plateau, China
Yellow River, Eastern Tibetan Plateau, China
Yellow River, Eastern Tibetan Plateau, China
Clearwater River
Clearwater River
Siletz River
Siletz River
NF Klaskanine
Umpqua River
Siuslaw River
NF Nehalem
Umpqua River
Siletz River
Umpqua River
Nehalem
Siuslaw River
Smith River
Siletz River
Umpqua River
Alsea River
Salmon River
Big Elk Creek
NF Klaskanine
Nestucca River
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Author

Forcing

Lu et al
Lu et al
Lu et al
Lu et al
Maddy
Maddy
Maddy
Maddy
Maddy
Maddy
Meriaux et al
Meriaux et al
Merritts et al
Merritts et al
Merritts et al
Merritts et al
Merritts et al
Molin et al.
Molnar et al
Molnar et al
Pan et al
Pan et al
Pan et al
Pan et al
Pan et al
Pan et al
Pan et al
Pan et al
Pan et al
Pan et al
Pan et al
Pazzaglia and Brandon
Pazzaglia and Brandon
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius

Indeterminate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Indeterminate
Climate
Autogenic
Autogenic
Autogenic
Autogenic
Autogenic
Anthropogenic
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate

Strength of
ascribed
forcing?

If climate, when did
incision occur in
glacial cycle?

If climate, when did
planation occur in
glacial cycle?

poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor

full interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial

glacial to interglacial
full glacial
full glacial

poor
good
good
good
good
good
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor

full interglacial

full interglacial

full interglacial
full interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial

full glacial
full glacial

good
good
good
good
good
good
good
good
good
good
good
good
good
good
good
good
good

full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial

glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial

full glacial
full glacial

115

Author

Dating method & sample
location

Lu et al
Lu et al
Lu et al
Lu et al
Maddy
Maddy
Maddy
Maddy
Maddy
Maddy
Meriaux et al
Meriaux et al
Merritts et al
Merritts et al
Merritts et al
Merritts et al
Merritts et al
Molin et al.
Molnar et al
Molnar et al
Pan et al
Pan et al
Pan et al
Pan et al
Pan et al
Pan et al
Pan et al
Pan et al
Pan et al
Pan et al
Pan et al
Pazzaglia and Brandon
Pazzaglia and Brandon
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius

OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
ESR, terrace top
ESR, terrace top
Previous literature
Previous literature
Previous literature
Previous literature
Previous literature
Previous literature
Multiple methods
Multiple methods
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Multiple methods
Multiple methods
TL, terrace top
TL, terrace top
Paleosol correlation
Paleomagnetism, terrace top
Radiocarbon, terrace top
IRSL, in terrace
OSL, terrace top
Magnestratigraphy, terrace top
Magnestratigraphy, terrace top
Magnestratigraphy, terrace top
Magnestratigraphy, terrace top
stratigraphic relationship
stratigraphic relationship
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace

If Holocene
& forested,
deforestatio
n age

Deforestation reference

170 yr BP
170 yr BP
170 yr BP
170 yr BP
170 yr BP
3800 yr BP

Coastal Watershed assessment
Coastal Watershed assessment
Coastal Watershed assessment
Coastal Watershed assessment
Coastal Watershed assessment
Tantau et al, 2009

1080 yr BP

Fang and Xie, 1994

135-60 yr BP
135-60 yr BP
135-60 yr BP
135-60 yr BP
135-60 yr BP
135-60 yr BP
135-60 yr BP
135-60 yr BP
135-60 yr BP
135-60 yr BP
135-60 yr BP
135-60 yr BP
135-60 yr BP
135-60 yr BP
135-60 yr BP
135-60 yr BP
135-60 yr BP
135-60 yr BP
135-60 yr BP

Miller, 2010
Miller, 2010
Miller, 2010
Miller, 2010
Miller, 2010
Miller, 2010
Miller, 2010
Miller, 2010
Miller, 2010
Miller, 2010
Miller, 2010
Miller, 2010
Miller, 2010
Miller, 2010
Miller, 2010
Miller, 2010
Miller, 2010
Miller, 2010
Miller, 2010

Peak
ground
acceleration
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
2.6
2.6
6.2
6.2
6.2
6.2
6.2
3.4
1.7
1.7
5.4
5.4
5.4
5.4
1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7
2.7
2.7
2.6
2.6
2.5
2.1
2.8
2.6
2.2
2.6
2.1
2.2
2.0
2.2
2.7
2.1
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.6
2.5
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Author

Year

Age
(kya)

Latitude

Longitude

Location

Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Picotti and Pazzaglia
Picotti and Pazzaglia
Picotti and Pazzaglia
Picotti and Pazzaglia
Picotti and Pazzaglia
Prizomwala et al
Repka et al
Repka et al
Repka et al
Robinson et al
Rockwell et al
Rockwell et al
Rockwell et al
Rockwell et al
Ruszkiczay-Rudiger et al
Ruszkiczay-Rudiger et al
Schanz and Montgomery
Schanz and Montgomery
Schildgen et al
Schildgen et al
Seong et al
Seong et al
Simoes et al
Stock et al
Stock et al
Tyracek et al
Tyracek et al
Tyracek et al
Tyracek et al
Tyracek et al
Tyracek et al
Tyracek et al
Tyracek et al
Tyracek et al
Tyracek et al
Van der Woerd et al.
Van der Woerd et al.
Van der Woerd et al.
Van der Woerd et al.
Van der Woerd et al.
Van der Woerd et al.

1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
2008
2008
2008
2008
2008
2016
1997
1997
1997
2015
1984
1984
1984
1984
2016
2016
2016
2016
2012
2012
2016
2016
2007
2005
2005
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
1998
1998
1998
2001
2001
2001

11
11
11.8
11.92
12.01
12.03
14.3
15
15.4
41.6
125
1.5
6
9
13
22
14.7
60
102
151
198
30
38
54
92
91
143
0.08
2.86
30
100
15
60
13.6
1.29
7.4
50
150
240
355
490
620
765
850
960
2075
1.778
2.914
5.106
4.6
8.4
9.2

44.65
45.70
45.98
44.47
44.51
45.80
44.72
45.29
45.28
44.79
43.64
44.43
44.43
44.43
44.43
44.43
23.33
38.36
38.36
38.36
37.33
34.40
34.40
34.40
34.40
47.70
47.70
46.61
46.56
36.67
36.67
33.35
33.35
23.75
47.30
47.30
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
35.74
35.74
35.74
39.50
39.50
39.50

-123.75
-123.76
-123.37
-123.96
-123.83
-123.82
-123.93
-123.74
-123.78
-123.80
-123.61
11.25
11.25
11.25
11.25
11.25
70.00
-110.91
-110.91
-110.91
75.34
-119.30
-119.30
-119.30
-119.30
18.00
18.00
-123.64
-123.61
33.50
33.50
-112.00
-112.00
120.73
-123.56
-123.56
14.40
14.40
14.40
14.40
14.40
14.40
14.40
14.40
14.40
14.40
94.30
94.30
94.30
94.70
94.70
94.70

Yaquina River
Nehalem
Nehalem
Drift Creek
Drift Creek
NF Nehalem
Siletz River
Nestucca River
Nestucca River
Siletz River
Umpqua River
Italy, Reno Valley
Italy, Reno Valley
Italy, Reno Valley
Italy, Reno Valley
Italy, Reno Valley
Lotia River, Western India
Fremont River, Utah
Fremont River, Utah
Fremont River, Utah
Karakoram Fault
Ventura River, California
Ventura River, California
Ventura River, California
Ventura River, California
Danube River, Hungary
Danube River, Hungary
Willapa River, Washingtion
Willapa River, Washingtion
Mut Basin, southern Turkey
Mut Basin, southern Turkey
Pima Wash, Sonoran Desert
Pima Wash, Sonoran Desert
Taiwan
WF Satsop River, Washington
WF Satsop River, Washington
Elbe, Czech Republic
Elbe, Czech Republic
Elbe, Czech Republic
Elbe, Czech Republic
Elbe, Czech Republic
Elbe, Czech Republic
Elbe, Czech Republic
Elbe, Czech Republic
Elbe, Czech Republic
Elbe, Czech Republic
unnamed stream, Xidatan, Kunlun fault
unnamed stream, Xidatan, Kunlun fault
unnamed stream, Xidatan, Kunlun fault
western Gansu, China near Altyn Tagh
western Gansu, China near Altyn Tagh
western Gansu, China near Altyn Tagh
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Author

Forcing

Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Picotti and Pazzaglia
Picotti and Pazzaglia
Picotti and Pazzaglia
Picotti and Pazzaglia
Picotti and Pazzaglia
Prizomwala et al
Repka et al
Repka et al
Repka et al
Robinson et al
Rockwell et al
Rockwell et al
Rockwell et al
Rockwell et al
Ruszkiczay-Rudiger et al
Ruszkiczay-Rudiger et al
Schanz and Montgomery
Schanz and Montgomery
Schildgen et al
Schildgen et al
Seong et al
Seong et al
Simoes et al
Stock et al
Stock et al
Tyracek et al
Tyracek et al
Tyracek et al
Tyracek et al
Tyracek et al
Tyracek et al
Tyracek et al
Tyracek et al
Tyracek et al
Tyracek et al
Van der Woerd et al.
Van der Woerd et al.
Van der Woerd et al.
Van der Woerd et al.
Van der Woerd et al.
Van der Woerd et al.

Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Climate
Climate
Indeterminate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Indeterminate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
climate
climate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Climate
Climate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Tectonics
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Tectonics
Tectonics
Tectonics

Strength of
ascribed
forcing?

If climate, when did
incision occur in
glacial cycle?

If climate, when did
planation occur in
glacial cycle?

good
good
good
good
good
good

full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial

glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial

good
good

full glacial
full glacial

poor
poor
poor

full glacial
full glacial
full glacial

poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor

full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial

poor
poor

full interglacial
full interglacial

full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full glacial
full glacial

good

poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
good
good
good

full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial

full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
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Author

Dating method & sample
location

Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Personius
Picotti and Pazzaglia
Picotti and Pazzaglia
Picotti and Pazzaglia
Picotti and Pazzaglia
Picotti and Pazzaglia
Prizomwala et al
Repka et al
Repka et al
Repka et al
Robinson et al
Rockwell et al
Rockwell et al
Rockwell et al
Rockwell et al
Ruszkiczay-Rudiger et al
Ruszkiczay-Rudiger et al
Schanz and Montgomery
Schanz and Montgomery
Schildgen et al
Schildgen et al
Seong et al
Seong et al
Simoes et al
Stock et al
Stock et al
Tyracek et al
Tyracek et al
Tyracek et al
Tyracek et al
Tyracek et al
Tyracek et al
Tyracek et al
Tyracek et al
Tyracek et al
Tyracek et al
Van der Woerd et al.
Van der Woerd et al.
Van der Woerd et al.
Van der Woerd et al.
Van der Woerd et al.
Van der Woerd et al.

Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
TL, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
CRN, terrace surface
CRN, terrace surface
CRN, terrace surface
U/Th, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Slip rate
Slip rate
IRSL, in terrace
IRSL, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
CRN, terrace surface
CRN, terrace surface
CRN, strath
CRN, strath
Previous literature
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Multiple methods
Multiple methods
Multiple methods
Multiple methods
Multiple methods
Multiple methods
Multiple methods
Multiple methods
Multiple methods
Multiple methods
CRN, terrace surface
CRN, terrace surface
CRN, terrace surface
Radiocarbon, terrace top
Radiocarbon, terrace top
Radiocarbon, terrace top

If Holocene
& forested,
deforestation
age

Deforestation reference

135-60 yr BP
135-60 yr BP
135-60 yr BP
135-60 yr BP

Miller, 2010
Miller, 2010
Miller, 2010
Miller, 2010

7000 yr BP
7000 yr BP
7000 yr BP

Cremaschia and Nicosia, 2012
Cremaschia and Nicosia, 2012
Cremaschia and Nicosia, 2012

170 yr BP
170 yr BP

Williams, 1930
Williams, 1930

80-70 yr BP
80-70 yr BP

Stock et al., 2005
Stock et al., 2005

Peak
ground
acceleration
2.5
2.6
2.2
2.8
2.7
2.6
2.8
2.6
2.6
2.6
2.2
2.1
2.1
2.1
2.1
2.1
2.0
0.8
0.8
0.8
3.6
6.5
6.5
6.5
6.5
1.2
1.2
2.6
2.5
0.9
0.9
0.5
0.5
5.8
3.0
3.0
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.7
0.7
0.7
2.4
2.4
2.4
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Author

Year

Age
(kya)

Latitude

Longitude

Vassallo et al
Vassallo et al
Vassallo et al
Vassallo et al
Vassallo et al
Vassallo et al
Vignon et al
Vignon et al
von Suchodoletz et al

2007
2007
2007
2007
2015
2015
2016
2016
2015

5
110
230
330
3.8
24
36
38
11

44.99
45.04
45.04
45.05
33.39
33.01
33.70
33.70
41.40

100.38
100.38
100.38
100.37
74.51
74.79
74.50
74.50
45.00

Wang et al

2015

13.7

36.65

101.72

Wang et al

2015

32

36.10

103.02

Wang et al

2015

51

36.14

103.50

Wang et al

2015

70

36.00

103.50

Wang et al

2015

103

36.00

Wegmann and Pazzaglia

2002

0.03

47.60

Wegmann and Pazzaglia

2002

1.15

47.60

Wegmann and Pazzaglia

2002

5

47.60

Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wesnousky et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al

2002
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
1999
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010

8
1.5
3
6
9
10
13
22
27
30
40
140
160
440
450
620
775
800
1.665
1.35
2.09
2.13
2.79
2.9
3
3.07
3.12
3.26
3.45

47.60
44.00
43.40
44.00
43.98
43.40
44.00
44.13
43.40
44.00
43.40
44.00
43.40
44.00
43.40
44.00
43.40
44.00
30.20
24.04
24.04
24.04
24.04
24.04
24.04
24.04
24.04
24.04
24.04

103.50
124.20
124.20
124.20
124.20
12.00
13.20
12.00
11.91
13.20
12.00
12.00
13.20
12.00
13.20
12.00
13.20
12.00
13.20
12.00
13.20
12.00
77.70
120.90
120.90
120.90
120.90
120.90
120.90
120.90
120.90
120.90
120.90

Location
Gobi-Altay, Mongolia
Gobi-Altay, Mongolia
Gobi-Altay, Mongolia
Gobi-Altay, Mongolia
Chenab River, western Himalaya syntaxis
Chenab River, western Himalaya syntaxis
Nodda River, Himalaya
Nodda River, Himalaya
Algeti River, SE Georgia
Huang Shui, Huang He rivers, NE Tibetan
Plateau
Huang Shui, Huang He rivers, NE Tibetan
Plateau
Huang Shui, Huang He rivers, NE Tibetan
Plateau
Huang Shui, Huang He rivers, NE Tibetan
Plateau
Huang Shui, Huang He rivers, NE Tibetan
Plateau
Clearwater River
Clearwater River
Clearwater River
Clearwater River
Bidente River, North Apennines, Italy
Musone River, North Apennines, Italy
Bidente River, North Apennines, Italy
Bidente River, North Apennines, Italy
Musone River, North Apennines, Italy
Bidente River, North Apennines, Italy
Bidente River, North Apennines, Italy
Musone River, North Apennines, Italy
Bidente River, North Apennines, Italy
Musone River, North Apennines, Italy
Bidente River, North Apennines, Italy
Musone River, North Apennines, Italy
Bidente River, North Apennines, Italy
Musone River, North Apennines, Italy
Bidente River, North Apennines, Italy
Musone River, North Apennines, Italy
Bidente River, North Apennines, Italy
Himalaya frontal thrust
Peikang River, Taiwan
Peikang River, Taiwan
Peikang River, Taiwan
Peikang River, Taiwan
Peikang River, Taiwan
Peikang River, Taiwan
Peikang River, Taiwan
Peikang River, Taiwan
Peikang River, Taiwan
Peikang River, Taiwan
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Author

Forcing

Vassallo et al
Vassallo et al
Vassallo et al
Vassallo et al
Vassallo et al
Vassallo et al
Vignon et al
Vignon et al
von Suchodoletz et al
Wang et al
Wang et al
Wang et al
Wang et al
Wang et al
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wesnousky et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al

Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Anthropogenic
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Climate
Tectonics
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate

Strength of
ascribed
forcing?

If climate, when did
incision occur in
glacial cycle?

If climate, when did
planation occur in
glacial cycle?

poor
poor
poor
poor

full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial
full interglacial

glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial

poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor

Monsoon
Monsoon
glacial to interglacial
interglacial to glacial
interglacial to glacial
interglacial to glacial
interglacial to glacial
interglacial to glacial

full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial
full glacial

glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial
glacial to interglacial

full glacial
interglacial to glacial
full glacial
full glacial
interglacial to glacial
full glacial
interglacial to glacial
full glacial
interglacial to glacial
full glacial
interglacial to glacial
full glacial
interglacial to glacial
full glacial

poor

poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
poor
good
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If Holocene &
forested,
deforestation
age

Author

Dating method & sample
location

Vassallo et al
Vassallo et al
Vassallo et al
Vassallo et al
Vassallo et al
Vassallo et al
Vignon et al
Vignon et al
von Suchodoletz et al
Wang et al
Wang et al
Wang et al
Wang et al
Wang et al
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia

CRN, terrace surface
CRN, terrace surface
CRN, terrace surface
CRN, terrace surface
Multiple methods
Multiple methods
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
Multiple methods
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace

6500 yr BP

Menz et al., 2013

<120 yr BP
<120 yr BP
<120 yr BP
<120 yr BP

Wegmann and Pazzaglia

Radiocarbon, in terrace

7000 yr BP

Wegmann and Pazzaglia

stratigraphic relationship

7000 yr BP

Wegmann and Pazzaglia

Radiocarbon, in terrace

7000 yr BP

Wegmann and Pazzaglia

Radiocarbon, in terrace

7000 yr BP

Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia
Wegmann and Pazzaglia

Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
Radiocarbon, in terrace
stratigraphic relationship
Previous literature
stratigraphic relationship
MIS correlation
stratigraphic relationship
CRN, in terrace
CRN, in terrace

7000 yr BP

Dodwell et al., 1902
Dodwell et al., 1902
Dodwell et al., 1902
Dodwell et al., 1902
Cremaschia and Nicosia,
2012
Cremaschia and Nicosia,
2012
Cremaschia and Nicosia,
2012
Cremaschia and Nicosia,
2012
Cremaschia and Nicosia,
2012

Wesnousky et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al

Radiocarbon, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace

7000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP

Cremaschia and Nicosia,
2012
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993

Deforestation reference

Peak
ground
acceleration
4.9
5.1
5.1
5.1
3.3
2.8
3.0
3.0
2.1
1.3
1.1
1.9
1.9
1.9
2.8
2.8
2.8
2.8
2.5
2.3
2.5
2.5
2.3
2.5
2.5
2.3
2.5
2.3
2.5
2.3
2.5
2.3
2.5
2.3
2.5
2.8
6.1
6.1
6.1
6.1
6.1
6.1
6.1
6.1
6.1
6.1
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Author

Year

Age
(kya)

Latitude

Longitude

Location

Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al

2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010

3.78
3.93
4.66
5.36
6.61
8.18
9.1
10.04
11.66
13.79
42.11

24.04
24.04
24.04
24.04
24.04
24.04
24.04
24.04
24.04
24.04
24.04

120.90
120.90
120.90
120.90
120.90
120.90
120.90
120.90
120.90
120.90
120.90

Peikang River, Taiwan
Peikang River, Taiwan
Peikang River, Taiwan
Peikang River, Taiwan
Peikang River, Taiwan
Peikang River, Taiwan
Peikang River, Taiwan
Peikang River, Taiwan
Peikang River, Taiwan
Peikang River, Taiwan
Peikang River, Taiwan

Author

Forcing

Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al

Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate
Indeterminate

Strength of
ascribed
forcing?

If climate, when did
incision occur in
glacial cycle?

Author

Dating method & sample
location

If Holocene &
forested,
deforestation
age

Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al
Yanites et al

OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace
OSL, in terrace

4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP
4000 yr BP

If climate, when did
planation occur in
glacial cycle?

Deforestation reference

Peak
ground
acceleration

Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993
Winkler and Wang, 1993

6.1
6.1
6.1
6.1
6.1
6.1
6.1
6.1
6.1
6.1
6.1
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Figure B1. Frequency of each terrace forcing from Chapter 3 is compared against the publications
year of the original study. Volcanic forcings are not included because the terraces in our database
come from one study published in 2015. Although climate and tectonics are often thought of as
the dominant cause of terrace formation, the second oldest study in the database considered
anthropogenic forcings, indicating there is not a strong bias towards climate and tectonics with
time.
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